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THE English Department is again very
full this week and some new features are
introduced which will, we think, be wel-
comed and found particularly helpful by
teachers. Much against our will we find
ourselves, at the last moment, obliged to
hold over a large instalment of " Answers
to Correspondents," belonging to this
Department, also an interesting account of
a Longfellow Recital?

ON our editorial page will be found a full
and, as we believe, accurate explanation of
the most important changes effected in the
High School Act by the legislation of the
late session. We had fully intended to give
at the same time similar explanations in
regard to the changes in the Public Schools
Act, but want'of space compels us to hold
this over until next nurçber. Teach'ers and
others interested will find it specially desir-
able to preserve these numbers of THE
JOURNAL for future reference.

Do not fail to read the admirable article
by lMr. Moulton,,on the " University of the
Future," in this number. The members of
the teaching profession cannot fail, we
thirnk, to take a deep interest ins this " Uni-
versity Extension " movement. We have
an article summarizing the progress of the
movement in various places, within a short
time past, but it, too, is "crowded out."
University Extension, somewhat on the
lines laid down by Mr. Moulton, bids fair
to bring the blessings of higher education

within reach of the multitudes, as it bas
never before been brought. We are glad to
note that Mr. Houston bas obtained a
special committee of the Senate of Toronto
University to consider the question.

THE Toronto Humane Society bas issued
an eight-page pamphlet giving full informa-
tion concerning " Bands of Mercy," an
organization that, wherever known, is won-
dërfully popular with children. It is the in-
tention of the Society to place one of these
pamphlets in the hands of every 'teacher
in the Province, and any lady desirous of
forming a Band should write to the So-
ciety's office, 103 Bay street, for particulars.
We wish that Bands might be formed in
every Public School in the Province. To say
nothing of the effect upon the treatment of
the animals which have been put in our
power, we know of nothing that will exert
a more elevating and refining influence upon
the child-nature than the principle and
habit of kindness to animals.

DR. JAVNE, Bishop of Chester, is reported
as having said, in a recent speech, or paper :
" There could be no sound education unless
there was held in reserve and used, of
course with due moderation, corporal pun-
ishment. If he had to write a motto for a
copy-book he should write, 'No birch, no
boy. No cane, no character.' Only those
known to be severe and strict could afford
to be kind and lenient." This is sufficiently
sweeping, even for a Bishop of the old
school. What, we wonder, would Dr.
Jayne say could he be induced to spend a
few days in a large school or college in
which, though corporal punishment was
never thought of, the very best results were
manifest in discipline, study and character ?
Happily thére are many such in these days.

IT was our intention to make the portrait
and biographical sketch of the Minister of
Education, given in the last number of 'THE
EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, the first of a series

dealing congecutively with many of the
most prominent educational workers in the
Province. Since the publication of that
number an improvement has been decided
upon which will necessarily lead to some
delay in the continuation of the series. Pur-

patrons nothing but the best available, in
every line of work, the publishers of THE
JOURNAL are making arrangements for
improving their artistic department, excel-
lent though it bas hitherto been, by intro-
ducing the photogravure process. This will
enable them to give the readers of their
periodicals portraits and illustrations in the
very highest style of art which the wonder-
ful developments in this line of artistic work
have now made it possible to intioduce.
The expensive changes necessary to reach
this result will necessarily occupy a few
weéks. We have concluded, therefore, to
suspend the publication of the portraits and
sketches until the new process can be used.
As the holiday season is drawing near, we
shall probably not re-commence the series
until our first issue in September.

THE Peterboro' Review, referring to
Inspector Tilley's recent visit to the Public
Schools of that town, says:

A new feature of school work was intro-
duced this time. It was what are called
grade conventions. They are carried out
by the teachers of one grade vidlting the
room of a teacher of the saie grade and
observing the work in the room during the
afternoon. At the conclusion çf the teach-
ing, when the pupils are dismissed, the
teachers'and Inspector hold a consultation
to talk over any points of interest they have
observed, with a view to improving the
methods of teaching. Some of the bene-
fits of these conventions are obvious. The
teachers observe the points of extellence
and the defects in the room they visit, and
all are benefited by the experience and
exchange of ideas. Besides, they bring
about uniformity in teaching and in man-
agement, which is an essential feature in
graded schools, where pupils pass from one
teacher to another. The similarity in teach-
ing saves much time, as tlbe pupils do not
have to learn or be taught new methods
when"they enter another room.

We are not sure that it might not be
possible to secure too much uniformity to
the detriment of individuality in teaching
and management. But the" grade conv;en-
tions,"' as above described, cannot fail to be
helpful to all concerhed. Something of the
same kind is done in the schools of this city
with, we believe, excellent results. The
method is worthy of full development, and
that it will no doubt receive under Inspector

suant of their determination to give their Tilley's leadership.
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UNIVERSITY EXTENSION AS THE
UNIVERSITY.0F THE

FUTURE.
RicHARD G. MOULTON, A.M., of Cambridge University, England.

I DEFINE the root idea of " University
Extension " in the following simple formula:
University Education for the Whole Nation
organized on a basis of Itinerant Teachers.
The term ' University " Extension has, no
doubt, grown up from the circumstance
that the movement in England was started
and directed by the universities. This is
not an essential feature of the movement.
The London branch presents an example of
a flourishing organization directed by a
cormmittee, though this acts in concert with
three universities. I can conceive the new
type apart from any university, only I
should look upon this as a far more serious
evil for the universities than for the popular
movement.

But I use the term "university eduça-
tion " as distinguished from school educa-
tion, being moulded to meet the wants of
adults. It is distinguished from the tech-
nical training necessary for the higher
handicrafts or for the learned professions.
It is no doubt to the busy classes that the
movement addresses itself. The foundation
for University Extension is a change, subtle
but clear, that may be seen to be coming
over the attitude of. the public mind to
higher education, varying in intensity in
different localities, but capable of being
encouraged where it is least perceptible,-
a change by which education is ceasing to
be regarded as a thing proper to particular
classes oftsociety, or particular periods of
life, and is coming to be recognized as one
of the permanent interests of life, side by
side with such universal interests as religion
and politics. University Extension is the
university of the busy.

My definition puts the hope of extending
university education in this sense to the
whole nation without exception. I am
aware that, to some minds, sùch indiscrim-
inate extension will seem like an educa-
tional communism, but in this, as in every
other public benefit, that which each person
draws from it must depend upon that which
he brings to it.

The wide-reaching purpose of University
Extension will seem visionary or practicable
according to the conception formed of edu-
cation, as to what in education is essential,
and what accidental. If I am asked whe-
ther I think of shop-assistants, porters, fac-
tory-hands, miners, dock or agricultural
laborers, women with families and constant
home duties, as classes of people who can
be turned into economists, physicists, liter-
ary critics, art connoisseurs,-I admit that
I have no such idea. But I do believe, or
rather, from my experience in England I
know that all such classes can be interested
in economic, scientific, literary and artistic
questions. In education, the interest is the
life. Ìf a system of instruction gives dis-
cipline, method, and even originating power,
without rousing a lasting love for the sub-
ject studied, the whole process is but a men-
tal galvanism, generating a delusive activity

that ceases when the connection between
instructor and pupil is broken off. If then
it be conceded that the essence of education
is to interest, does it not seem a soberly,
practical purpose, that we should open up
to the whole nation, without exception, an
interest in intellectual pursuits ?

I take my stand on the broad, moral
ground, that every human being, from the
highest to the lowest, has two sides to his
life-his work and his leisure. To be with-
out work in life is selfishness'and sloth. To
be without leisure is slavery. Once get
society to recognize the duty of leisure, and
there is immediately a scope for such insti-
tutions as University Extension that exist
for the purpose of giving intellectual inter-
ests for such leisure time. No one has any
difficulty in understanding that, in religious
intercourse and experience, all classes stand
upon an equality ; and I have spoken of the
foundation for the University Extension
movement as being the growing recognition
of education as a permanent, human inter-
est, akin to religion. The experience of a
few years has sufficiently demonstrated the
possibility of arousing such interest : to
make it universal is no more than a practi-
cal question of time, money and methods.

But, no doubt, when we come to modus
operandi, the main difficulty of the move-
ment is the diversity of the classes it seeks
to approach. Opposite policies have been
urged. Some have said : Whatever you do,
you must never lower the standard. On
the other hand, it has been urged: You
must go first where you are most needed ;
be content with a makeshift education until
the people are ready for something better.
The movement has accepted neither of these
policies, but has made a distinction between
two elements of university training-method
and curriculum. So far as method is con-
cerned, we have considered that we are
bound to be not less thorough, but more
thorough, if possible, than the universities
themselves, in proportion as our clients
work under peculiar difficulties. But, in the
matter of curriculum, we have felt it our
first duty to be elastic, and to offer little or
much as may in each -case be desired.
Accordingly, we have elaborated an educa-
tional unit-the three months' course of
instruction in a single subject.

The key to the whole system is thus the
unit course of three months' instruction in
a single subject. The method of such a
course is conveyed by the technical terms-
lecture, syllabus, exercises, class. The lec-
tures are addressed to audiences as miscel-
laneous as, the congregation of a church, or
the people in a street car ; and it is the
duty of the teacher to attract such miscel-
laneous audiences, as well as to hold and
instruct them. Those who do nothing more
than simply attend the lectures, will, at
least, have gained the education of continu-
ous interest ; it is something to have one's
attention kept upon the same subject for
three months together. But it may be
assumed that in every such audience there
will be a nucleus of students, by which term
wè simply mean persons willing to do somie
work between one lecture and another.
The lectures are delivered no oftener than
once a week ; for the idea is not that the
lectures, convey the actual instruction-

great part of which is better obtained from
books, but the office of the lecture is to
throw into prominence the salient points of
the study, and rouse the hearers to read for
themselves. The course of instruction is
laid down in the syllabus-a document of
perhaps thirty or forty pages,, sold for a
trifling sum ; by referring for details to the
pages of books, this pamphlet can be made
to serve as a text-book for the whole course,
making the teacher independent in his order
of exposition of any other text-book. The
syllabus assists the general audience in fol
lowing the lectures without the distraction
of taking notes, and guides the reading andthinking of the students during the week.
The syllabus contains a set of " exercises "
on each lecture. These exercises, unlike
examination questions or " quizzes," are not
tests of memory, but are intended to train
the student to work for himself; they are'
thus to be done under the freest conditions
-at home, with full leisure, and all possible
access to books, notes, or help from other
persons. The written answers 'are sent to
the lecturer for marginal comment, and
returned by him at the "class." This class
is a second meeting for students and others,
at which no formal lecture is given, but
there is free talk on points suggested to the
teacher by the exercises be has received :
the usual experience is that it is more inter-
esting than the lecture. This weekly rou-
tine,. of lecture, syllabus-reading, exercise
and class goes on for a period of twelve
weeks. There is then an " examination " in
the work of the course held for students
who desire to take it. Certificates are given
by the University but it is an important
arrangement that these certificates are
awarded jointly on the result of the weeklyexercises and the final examination.

The subjects treated have been deter-
mined by the demand. Literature stands
at the head in popularity, history with econ-
omy is but little behind. All the physical
sciences have been freely asked for. Art
constitutes a department of work ; but it is
art-appreciation, not art-production ; the
movement has no function to train artists,
but to make audiences and visitors to art-
galleries more intelligent. It will be observed
that the great study known as "Classics"
is not mentioned in this list. But a con-
siderable number of the courses in literature
have been on subjects of Greek and Latin
literature treated in English.

This University Extension method claims
to be an advance on existing systems partly
because under no circumstances does it
ever give lectures unaccompanied by a regu-
lar plan of reading and exercises for stu-
dents. These exercises moreover, are de-
signed, not for mebtal drill, but for stimulus
to original work. The association of stu-
dents with a general audience is a gain to
both parties. Many persons follow regu-
larly the instruction of the class who have
not participated in the exercises. More-
over, the students, by their connection with
the popular audience,-are saved from the
academic bias which is the besetting sin of
teachers: more human interest is drawn into
the study. Study participated in by such
diverse classes cannot but have an allround-
ness which is to teachers and students one
of the main attractions of the movement.
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But we shall be expected to judge our
system by results : and, so far as the unit
courses are concerned, we have every rea-
son to be satisfied. Very few persons fail
in our final examinations, and yet examin-
ers report that the standard in University
Extension is substantially the same as that
in the universities-our pass students being
on a par with pass men, in the universities,
our students of " distinction " reaching the
standard of honors schools. Personally, I
attach high importance to results which can
never be expressed in statistics. We are
in a position to assert that a successful
course perceptibly influences the tone of a
locality for the period it lasts.

Our results are much less satisfactory
when we turn to the other side of our sys-
tem, and enquire as to curriculum. It must
be admitted that the larger part of our
local centres can only take unit courses ;
there may be often a considerable interval
between one course and another ; or where
courses are taken regulatly the necessity of
meeting popular interest involves a distract-
ing variety of subjects ; while an appreci-
able portion of our energies have to be tak-
en up with preliminary half courses, rather
intended to illustrate the working of the
movement than as possessing any high
educational value. The most important
advance from the unit course is the Affilia-
tion system of Cambridge University. By
this a town that becomes regularly affiliated,
has arranged for it a series of unit courses,
put together upon proper sequence of
educational topics, and covering some three
or four years ; students satisfying the lec-
turers and examiners in this extended
course are recognized as" Students affiiliat-
ed " (S. A.,) and can at any time enter the
university with the status of second year's
men, the local work being accepted in
place of the one year's residence and study.
Apart from this the steps in our educational
ladder other than the first are still in the
stage of prophecy. But it is universally
recognized that this drawback is a matter
solely of funds ; once let the, movement
command endowment and the localities
will certainly demaiid the wider curriculum
that the universities are only too ancious
to supply.

The third point in our definition was
that the movement was to be organized on
a basis of itinerant teachers. This differen-
tiates University Extension from local col-
leges, from correspondence teaching, and
from the system of which Chautauqua is
the type. The chief function of a univers-
ity is to teach, and University Extension
must stand or fall with its teachers. In the
middle ages the whole body of those who
sought a liberal education were to be found
crowded into the limits of university towns,
where alone were teachers to listen to and
manuscripts to copy; the population of
such university centres then numbered
hundreds where to-day it numbers tens.
The first University Extension was the in-
vention of printing which sent the books
itinèrating through the country. The time
has now come to send teachef-s-to.follow the
books.

An itinerancy implies central and local
management, -and travelling lecturers who
connect thé two. The central management

is a university, or its equivalent ; this is re-
sponsible for the educational side of the
mQvement, and negotiates for the supply of
its courses of instruction at a fixed price
per course.* The local management may
be in the hands of a committee formed for.
the purpose, or of some local institution.
On the local management devolves the rais-
ing funds for the university fee, and local
expenses. A considerable part of the cost
will be met by the tickets of those attend-
ing the lectures, the prices ot which I have
known to vary from twenty-five cents to
5.25 for the unit course, while admission to
single lectures has varied fromtwo cents to
sixty-two and a half cents. But all experi-
ence goes to show that only a part of this
cost can be met in this way. University
Extension is a system of higher education
and higher education has no market
value, but needs the help of endowment.
The millionaire who will take up University
Extension will leave a greater mark on the
history of his country than even the pious
founder ofuniversity scholarships and chairs.

The itinerant lecturers, not less than the
university and local management, have re-
sponsibility for the progress of the cause.
An extension lecturei must be something
more than a good teacher, something more
even than an attractive lecturer ; he must be
imbued with the ideas of the movement,
and ever on the watch for opportunities of
putting them forward. The lecturer must
maintain in audiences the feeling that they
are not simply receiving entertainment or in-
struction which they hâve paid for, but that
they are taking part in a public work. He
must mediate between the tocal and central
management, ready to assist local commit-
tees, and attentive to bringing different cen-
tres before the university authorities. The
movement is a teaching movement and to
the teachers I look for further steps. Lec-
turers and directors alike must be inbued
with the.missionary spirit. University Ex-
tension is a missionary university. When a
man is touched with religious ideas he con-
verts, when he has views on political ques-
tions he agitates ; culture has been too
often a badge of exclusiveness, instead of
the very consciousness of superior education
being felt as a responsibility to educate
others. To infuse a missionary spirit into
culture is not the least purpose of Univer-
sity Extention. In University Extension, so
described, may we not see a germ for the
University of the Future ? Religion itself
was once identified with a particular class,
the clergy alone thinking out what the rest
of the nation simply accepted ; then came
the Reformation, and the whole adult na-
tion claimed to think for itself in -matters
of religion. There had been in the past a
distinct governing class, until a series of
political revolutions have made public pro-
gress the interest of all. University Exten-
sion offers libéral education to all, until
educationally the whole adult population
will be just as much within the university
as politically the adult population is within
the constitution. The university of the fu-
ture, just as the State means the whole na-
tion acting in its educational capacity,
through municipal or national institutions,
will mean the whole adult nation acting in

*The Cambridge fee is $2.25 per course of three months,

its educational capacity through whatever
institutions might be found desirable-pres-
ent universities in general supplying such
institutions. Such a university would nevet
be chartered ; no building could ever
house it; no royal personage or president
of the United States would be asked to in-
augurate it. The very attempt to found it
would imply misconçeption of its essential
character.

If what I have described be a reasonable
forecast for the University of the Future,
does it not follow that University Extension,
as the germ of it, presents a field for the
very highest academic ambition ? In Eng-
lish universities the ideal is " scholarship."
But the system which turns out a few good
scholars every year passes over the heads
of the great mass of university students
without having awalçened them to any in-
‡ellectual life ; the universities are scholar-
ship-factories, producing good articles, but
with a terrible waste of raw material. The
other main type of university enthrones
" research " as its summum bonum. Possib-
ly research is as good a purpose as a man
can set before him, but it is not the sole aim
in life. One is led to doubt whether re-
search is not one of the disintegrating forces
of society, and whether ever increasing
specialization must not mean a perpetual
narrowing of human sympathies in the in-
tellectual leaders of mankind. Just at this
point the University Extension movement
appears to recall academic energy from pro-
duction to distribution ; suggesting that
devotion to physics, economics, art, can be
just as truly shown by raising new classes
of the people to an interest in physicial and
economic and æsthetic pursuits, as by ad-
ding to the discoveries of science, or in-
creasing the mass of art products. To the
young graduate, conscious that he has fair-
ly mastered the teaching of the past, and that
he bas within him powers to make advances,
I would suggest the question whether, even
for the highest powers, there is any worth-
ier field than to work through University
Extension towards the University of the
Future.-Book News.

A TRAVELER through a dusty road strewed acorns
on the lea;

And one took root and sprouted up, and grew into
a tree.

Love sought its shade at evening time to breathe its
early vows.

And age was pleased at heat of noon to bask
beneath its boughs;

The dormouse loved its dangling twigs, the birds
sweet music bore;

It stood a glory in its place, a blessing evermore.

A little spring had lost its way amid the grass and
fern,

A passing stranger scooped a well, where weary
men might turn ;

He walled it in and hung with care a ladie at the
brink ;

He thought not of the deed he did, but judged that
toil might drink.

He passed again, and Io ! the well, by summer
never dried,

Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues, and
saved a life beside.

-Charles Mackay.

As welcome as sunshine in every place
Is the beaming approach of a good-natured face;
As genial as sunshine, like warmth to impart,
Is a good-natured word from a good-natured heart.
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Edited by F. H. Sykes, M.A., of the Parkdale Col-
legiate Institute, Toronto, to whom communications
respecting the English Department should be sent.

THEMES FROM IVANHOE.
OF the themes upon which a study of Ivanhoe

would suggest the wiAting of essays, the following
rough classification may be made

I.-Nature-sketches.
Il.-Character-sketches.
III.--General sketches in subjects suggested by

or explanatory of the text.
IV.-Imaginative sketches.
V.-A biographical sketch of the author.
VI.-A general critical sketch.

I.-NATURE-SKETCHES.
The description of the forest-glade given in the

introductory chapter may serve to show that
there is an art of Description. It will be observed
here that the ordinary rhetorical principles are
observed :-

(i) A general plan or outline is given first. It is
a " rich, grassy glade," where " hundreds of broad-
headed, short-stemmed, wide-brAnched oaks " fling
"their gnarled arms over a thick carpet of the most
delicious greensward.»

(2) The description of the details follows the
succession of aspects disclosed to a spectator sur-
veying the whole. That is to say, the description
is given from the traveller's pqint of view : the
trees in thick clusters, shutting out the sunlight,the "long, sweeping vistas," the open space in the
centre, the placid streamlet, etc.

(3) The description is made indivli*dua, i e., qre-
sented under all the conditions of a particilar
moment of time-" The level beams of the sinking
sun."

(4) Associated human feelings are adduced.
The charn of nature is heightened by the interest
of human associations. This is effected here by
the references to "the stately march of the Roman
solliery," and "the rites of Druidial supersti-
tion."

This and other similar passages may be made
models of nature-sketches, in which the student,
taking any natural scene as subject, may follow the
same plan.

II.--CHARACTER-SKETCHES.

A two-fold division may be made :-
A. Characters of Fiction : The Knight Templar.
B. Characters of History.
Among the former may be noted Rebecca, Ivan-

hoe, The Templar, Rowena, Isaac the Jew,Cedric, Athelstane, and Wamba--the last interest-
ing as illustrating that peculiar type of human
character in which Instinct, taking the place of
Reason', prompts to greater faithfulness and hero-
ism, and is attended by a more unerring sagacity
than are found in rational creatures. These char-
acter-sketches may be treated in the following
manner :-

i. Introduction and first description of the char-
acter. Here it will be noticed that Scott usually
takes the observer's point of view-i.e., presents
details in the order in which they would naturally
present themselves to an observer. In most of the
characters the dress is described before the physi-
ognomy; in the case of the Templar, it is the
expression of the countenance that is first des-
cribed, because that is what would first strike the
observer.

2. The chief scenes in which the character
figures.

(a) In the dining hall of Cedric.
(b) In the Tournament.
(c) In connection with the plot for the capture of

Rowena and Cedric's party. So far the bad side
of the character is presented, and we do not even
suspect that there is a better side.

(d) In the interview with Rebecca in the castle
of Front-de-Bœuf-where our first feelings of
detestation give way almost to admiration when we
discover a latent nobility in the Templar's soul

capable of being touched by the display of the
nobility and heroism of Rebecca.

(e) In the defence of the castle, and the carrying
off of Rebecca.

(f) In the trial of Rebecca, and in the after-
intervîew-where our admiration and sympathy
become decided.

(g) In the trial by combat with Ivanhoe-Rebec-
ca's champion-where the Templar falls a victim
to the violence of his own feelings.

3. General estimate and criticism of the charac-
ter. Is the character a life-like one? Is it con-
sistent ? Is its delineation a real work of art? If
so, where are the master-strokes, etc. ?

The other characters of fiction may be similarlytreated.
B. Characters of Hiskry.-
These are King Richard, Prince John, Robin

Hood. These may be treated in the following
way:

First, as characters of the story, following thesame plan as the above.
Second, as historical characters, showing howthe characters as presented by history correspond

with their counterparts in the story.
III.-GENERAL SKETCHES.

Of subjects of interest suggested by or explana-
tory of the text. The following may be noted·--

A. Social State of England ai Time of Story.-
The following heads may be taken :-
(i) Classes of society and the relations subsist-

ing among them. The relations between Normans
and Saxons should receive especial attention.

(2) Domestic Life.-The structure of the houses
(e.g., the description of Cedric's house and Front-
de-Bœuf's castle). The ordinary occupations of
the male and female members of the family, their
ordinary dress, their treatment of domestics, their
habits in eatinig and drinking, their exercise of-hos-
pitality, etc.

(3) Their social relations, and forms of recrea-
tion.

(4) The state of religion and morality. Does
Scott give too unfavorable an impression of the
lives of thé ecclesiastics? Compare Green's Eng-lish History.

(5) The state of the towns and country, means
of inter-communication, condition of roads, etc.

(6) Protection afforded by law and order to citi-
zens and subjects.

(7) General view of the political situation -so far
as it affected the state of society.

B. Thejews.-
(i) Their position and importance in the king-dom-chief occupation, business relations with the-

people, etc.
(2) Their position as members of (or outcasts

from) society.
(3) Their legal position.
(4) Their treatment at the hands of kings,barons, etc.
(5) Their general character-how far a res uIt of

this treatment, etc.
It would be well, in the treatment of this sub-

ject, to go outside the limits of Ivanhoe, to com-
pare Scott's presentation of the case of the Jews in
England with that given by history. See Green's
English History, especially noting the resume
given in the narrative of Edward I.'s reign. To
make a more satisfactory treatment of the subject,two other headings might be added.

(6) The expulsion of the Jews fron England by
Edward I.

(7) The present position of the Jews in Europe,
especially in Austria and -Russia. For an interest-
ing article on the latter subject consult the Con-
temporary Review for March, 1891.

C. The Knights Templar.t.-
This will be purely an explanatory sketch. The

following outline may be filled in
(i) The circumstances under which the order

was formed-i.e., Influence of the Crusàdes, i i8
A.D. Hugh de Paganis.

(2) Comparison with the two other orderà
formed by the sane influences-the Teutonic
Knights and the Knights of St. John.

3. Their part in the Crusades. ·

(4) Influence of the order throughout Europe-
-and and wealth acquired, political influence, etc.

(5) Constitution and administration-power o
the Grand Master, vows taken by members, etc.

(6) Suppression of Order-Philip IV. of France
-charges brought against them.

Any history of the Crusades may be consulted.
IV.-IMAGINATIVE SKETCHES.

Here, b? way of variety, the pupil may take any
one or group of the characters, and imagine other
situations in which they might be placed, or placeone character in the situation occupied by another
in the story, or create other characters to be asso-
ciated in some way with those in the story, or
change some of' the incidents of the narrative,make the story end differently, or change the time
or scene, transport some of the characters to
moden times, for instance, or-but it would be
an insult te clip the wings of imagination by fur-ther suggestions.

V.-BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF SCOTT.

Consult the sketch eiven in the " Great Writers"
series, or Lockhart's Life of Scott," or any sketch
in any good History of Literature.

VI.-GENERAL CRITICAL SKETCH.

Thiswill treat of Ivanhoe as a work of art. Its
peculiar excellencies, its defects, the generall styleof the author as 'illustrated by it, will here be
noticed. It would be well to make a comparative
study-for instance, a comparison between Scottand Gedrge Eliot, representatives of two opposite
types of authorship, would be interesting. Her
presentation of human character, her manner ofdescribing nature, her introspectiveness, her
language and general style will be found to offer
as marked a contrast to Scott's style as it is pos-sible to find in the whole range of English author-
ship.

TRIAL EXAMINATION PAPERS ON THE
WORK PRESCRIBED FOR 189f.

FIRST SERIES.*

Leaving Examination.
ENGLISH LITERATURE.

i. Give (a) origin of the composition of " Evan-
geline."

(b) Its historical foundation, and the extent to
which the story is true to fac.

(c) Short description of history and character
of the system of versification.

2. Quote any passage of " Evanteline" that is
specially worthy.

3. What use does Longfellow make in the poem
of (a) " The Priest," (b) " The Blacksmith " ?

4. "Art presents nature idealized." Illustrate
from Lpngfellow's treatment of Homes and Home
Life, and The Roman Catholic RelUion.

5. Strange forebodings of ill, unseen and that
cannot be confess'd.

As, at the tramp of a horse's hoof on the turf
of the prairies

Far in advance are closed the leaves of the
shrinking mimosa,

So, at the hoof-beats of fate, with sad fore-
bodings of evil,Shrinks and closes thé heart, ere the stroke of
doom has attain'd it.

But Evangeline's heart was sustain'd by a
vision.".. .. .

(a) Criticise Longfellow's use of supernatural
influences in the above and elsewhere in the poem.

(b) Criticise his use of tramp, shrinking, stroke,
.rustaind.

(c) Expan4 thecomparison.
(d) Describe the vision referred to.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

i. What constitutes.the difference between nouns
and fronouns ? What reasons can you give for
disagreeing with the usual (8 classes) classification
of parts of speech, taking the difference between
nouns and pronouns as a basis for your opinion.

2. Exemplify and explain the processes by which
words change their meanings.

* This series is sent us by the kindness of Mr. W. H. Huston,
Principal of the Woodptock College, and contains papers actu-
ally set in that College. -
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3. Account etymologically for different meanings
of; ,date, mint, refrain, tramp, beetle.

4. Show origin and meaning of prefixes and suf-
fixes in : parish, desçant, demure, ancestor, ran-
som.

5. Distinguish (a) proper and common nouns.
(b) Abstract and concrete nouns.

6. Discuss division of nouns into:
(a) Proper, common, abstract.
(b) Names of sorts, proper names, collective

names, names of materials.

Primary Examination.
ENGLISH LITERATURE.

i. Who was the author of each of the following
poems :, () The Isles of Greece ; (2) The Land o'
the Leal ; (3) Rule Britannia: .(4) To Lucasta on
Going to the Wars ; (5) Merchant of Venice ?

2. Mention any other poem by the author of each
of the above.

3. Give the meaning of each of the italicized
words in the following expressions : (i) Carking
cares ; (2) They chant theif artless notes in simple
guise; (3) Or other holy seers that tuned the sacred
lyre; (4) The sacerdotal stole.

4. ( i) Quote the connection of "An honest man's
the noblest work of God." Who first wrote the
line ?

(2) Quote the eulogy on Mercy.
5. Give three reasons for the almost universal

love for the " Cotter's Saturday Night."
6. Where is each of the following selections to

be fot;nd, and state in your own words the meaning
of each :

(i) "All thine shall be the subject main,
And every shore it circles thine."

(2) "In native swords and native ranks the
only hope of courage dwells."

(3) "I could not love thee, dear, so much, loved
I not honor more."

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

s. (i) What is case? (2) Name the different
cases. (3) Any varieties of these. (4) Explain the
grammatical construction of each.

2. (1) Give a brief statement relative to the in-
flections of the adjective.

3. Show that the pronoun bas a larger function
than simply to be a substitute.for a noun.

4. State several uses of the pronoun it in which
its usual pronominal force is weakened.

5. Distinguish the use of the relative. pronoun
that from the relatives who and which.

6. (1) Distinguish the two conjugations of the
verb. (2) Why are certain parts of the verb called
principal parts ? What are the principak parts?
(3) Mention the main facts about the derived forms
called (a) infinitives, (b) participles.

Entrance.
LITERATURE.

i. (r) Mention the accompaniments of the ap-
proach and presence of the storm in " The Face
Against the Pane." (2) What is the effect on the
reader's mind of these accompaniments?

2. In what poem are the following expressions
found, and what is the meaning of the itahcized ex-
pressions : (1) Thy green braes; (2) winding rills;
(3) Over the lea; (4) Sweet-scented bir; (5)
Wanton thy waters her snowy feet lave.

3. (i) Who tells the story of the dead man on
the battle field ? (2) Show that the way of telling
the story is in harmony with the story itself. (3)
Show the full meaning of (a) "Tis but another
dead, all- you can say is said ; " (b) " Carry his body
hence." (3) " Hardly the worst of us here could
have smiled.

4. (1) What bells are referred to in Ring Out,
Wild Bells 7 (2) What is the meaning of (a)
"Ring out false pride in place and blood ; '
" Ring out old shapes of foul disease ;"(b)" Ring
the fuller minstrel in " ?

5. Give a brief account of the autpor of "Ring
Out, Wild Bells," telling bis rank as a poet, etc.

COMPOSITION.

i. Write sentences containing might, mite; ail,
ale; gait, gale.

2. Write sentences containing the words linen,
lin, feather as adjectives, each being joined to two
nouns.

3. Write one declarative, one interrogative, one
exclamative and one imperative sentence, èach con-
taining the phrase "of the house."

4. Correct the following sentences: (i) He gave
himself away. (2) The horse was eating his own
head off. (3) Don't go back on me. (4) It was
awful nice.

5. Write a challenge to the Excelsior Lacrosse
Club, of Brampton, to play a game on the college
grounds.

6. Express the following in your own words and
give it an appropriate title : " A wolf saw a goat
feeding upon the edge of a steep rock, where he
could not get at her."

" Come down lower," said be; "the grass is
much richer here where I am."

" Thank you, good sir," said the goat, " you are
not inviting me to feed myself, but to be feed for
you."

7. Write a short composition on the Horse.

GRAMMAR.

i. Explain the difference between : an attic and
a garret; a basement and a cellar; an emperor and
a king; an act and a bill; an act and an action;
admission and admittance; a rebellion and a revo-
lution; a chandelier and a gasolier; steps and stairs;
cavalry and dragoons.

2 Write questions containing one word denoting
an inhabitant of : Denmark, Italy, Poland, Turkey,
Venezuela, Brazil, Newoundland, Syria, Wales,
Isle of Man, Malta.

3. Write plural forms of: loaf, soliloquy, solo,
Sicily, habeas corpus, X, Caiman, Mussulman,
scoria, magus, houri.

4. Write gender nouns corresponding to: sire,
arbiter, witch, gaffer, miller, rake, hart, landgrave,
colt, mermaid.

5. Of what use are inflections in English ?
6. Show the force of the prefixes and affixes in

baby, sweetheart, Browning, countess, progress,
retrograde, secure, undo, discontent, impregnable.

i. Explain and exemplify the terms : Subject,
Objective Complement, Bare Predicate, Conjuga-
tion, Attribute.

ON TASTE IN THE CHOICE OF WORDS.
ADDISON in his essay on Taste takes occasion to

define it as that faculty of the soul, which discerns
the beauties of an author with, pleasure, and the im-
perfections with dislike. This faculty be regards as
im some measure born with us, though capable of
development by familIprity with the best authors,
intercourse with men of-culture, and a knowledge
of the views of capable critics. What thie great
essayist says of taste in general can be said with
equal truth of that small part of the realm of taste-
the choice of words-which is the s bject of this
paper.. Taste in diction is the faculty of discerning
the beauties of an author's language with pleasure,
and the imperfections with dislike; and it is cap-
able of development by familiarity with good books,
intercourse with correct speakers, and a knowledge
of the views of capable critics. These means of
improvement, however, are not equally accessible
to all. Indeed, to judge by what we see and hear
of the language.of the people of our land, it would
seem as if our people have ofterrlittle knowledge of
the rightness or wrongness of their use of words
and no keen regard for what is fit and proper in
speech.

Knowledge, it is true, bas unrolled her ample
page rich with the spoils of time, for the classes to
whom Gray says it was denied. Fair Science
frowns on no one's humble birth, and the man who,
in this age of exceedingly cheap books, remains
ignorant of Shakespeare and Scott and Tennyson,
has but himself to blame, and upon hjmself the
punishment falls. Yet, wide-spread as are editions
of our English classics, it is a melancholy fact that
they are not-because either insuifficiently or
hastily read-they are not. of themselves, able to
resist the bariaric horde of outcast, alien, renegade
words that press day and night upon the true
language to stab and to slav, and under the mask
of true words to betray and defraud. Some help,
it is true, comes to the cause of the true language
from the teachers and preachers of our land, but it is

indisputable that Sunday by Sunday, day by day,
many preachers and teachers reiterate and impress
the very faults it is their duty to extirpate.

If the newspapers had always such editors as
William Cullen Bryant, or the platform such
speakers as Dr. Goldwin Smith, or the bar such
pleaders as Edward Blake, we might hope soon for
a better state of affairs that at present exists. But
home, school, church, parliament seem all to
have become the lurking places,-nay the places of
exercise and drill of traitor words. Such men as
Dean Alford, Richard Grant White, John Ruskin,
to say nothing of Archbishop Trench and, in a
sense, Max Müller, have done something to warn
,English-speaking people of the danger to which our
language is exposed, but how few hear the words of
warning, and how very few heed. Not one text-
book in our Canadian schools deals adequately with
the faults of comnion speech, and no school, that we
know of, is doing the duty every school is called
upon to perform, to train up young men and young
women, as zealous guardians of the purity, honor,
and force of the language they profess to speak.
" A well-educated gentleman," says one of the
writers we have referred to, " may not know tnany
languages,-may not be able to speak any but his
own,-may have read very few books. But whatt
ever language he knows, he knows precisely ;
whatever word he pronounces, he pronounces
rightly; above all, he is learned in the peeragé of
words; knows the words of true descent and
ancient blood, from words of modern canaille.;
remembers all their ancestry, their intermarriages,
distant relationships, and the extent to which they
were admitted, and offices held, among the national
noblesse of words of any time, and in any country."

Written as those lines were in England, we in
Canada find them ideal,-unrealized by even those
whom we call well-educated. And that we do find
them ideal, is an admission that our judgment of
what education in English is, is defective. If, how-
ever, our educated classes in general lack taste and
accuracy in their diction, much more so will the
mass of the people be found careless and lax in
their speech.

When we find countless words used freely among
us, words that Shakespeare, and Scott,'and Tenny-
son have never used, and countless other words
employed in senses that good authors have never
attached to them, we may conclude that the lan-
guage of Sh kespeare, and Scott, and Tennyson
will, in a sense, unless strong measures are taken
to prevent it, little by little, cease to be the language
of Canadians. This to prevent, every one should
watch and guard his own speech, and seek to
influence others aright. What THE JOURNAL, or
any one magazine, can do is little. -t will, how-
ever, endeavor to do its part. It will publish, from
time to time, lists of words and constructions in,
common speech, which are condemned by good
taste. It calls on teachers, who have been remiss
in their duty, to join in an effort to prevent the.im-
pending corruption of our language.

I.-
Words that are good English words, but that are

often used in unauthorized senses.

WORD. WRONG SENSE.

i. Administer Admi ister [deal]
blos.

z: Adopt They adopt [take]
a resolution.

3. Aggravate

4. Allow

5. Allude

6. Alternative

7. Amateur

T h a t aggravates
[provokes, an-
noys] me.

He allows [says or
thinks] that his
horse is the best.

Allude [refer] to a
matter at length.

le had before him
t h r e e alterna-
tives [courses].

As an a m a t e u r
[novice, begin-
ner] he cannot
be expected to
do well.

RIGHT SENSE.

Administer laws, jus
tice, medicine.

To make one's own:
adopt a child, the
opinions of another.

To make worse: ag-
gravate a crime, a
penaly.

Allow (permit) the
liberty; allow (ad-
mit) their right.

Hint at; refertoslight-
ly. In describing
one thing we may
allude, i.e. refer in
passing to another.

A choice of one of
two ; these were the
alternatives, to sub-
mit or to djie.

One versed in a pur-
suit he loves, but
whodoes not receive
emolument froin it.

(To 6e continued)
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LESSONS IN RHETORIC.
BY J. E. WETHERELL, B.A.

AT this stage of the work it will be expedient to
make a rhetorical study of some fine prose selection.
This exercise will serve to illustrate and impress
the principles already adduced. The following
highly-wrought passage from Ruskin may be used
for analysis. The questions appended will indicate
some of the directions that an exhaustive critical
analysis must follow :

THE SKY.

It is a strange thing how little, in general, people
know about the sky. It is the part of creation in
which Nature bas done more for the sake of pleas,
ing man, more for the sole and evident purpose of
talking to him and teaching him, than in any other
part of her works ; and it is just the part in which
we least attend to her. There are not many of her
other works in which some more'material or essen-
tial purpose than the mere pleasing of man is not
answered by every part of their organization ; but
every essential purpose of the sky might, so far as
we know, be answered if, once in three days or
thereabouts, a great, ugly, black rain-cloud were
brought up over the blue, and everything well
watered, and so all left blue again till next time,
with, perbaps, a film of morning and evening mist
for dew. And, instead of this, there *is not a mo-
ment of any day of our lives when Nature is not
producing scene after scene, picture after picture,
glory after glory, and working still upon such ex-
quisite and constant principles of the most perfect
beauty, that it is quite certain that it is all done for
us, and intended for our perpetual pleasure, and
every man, wherever placed, however far from
other sources of interest or of beauty, has this doing
for himî constantly. The noblest scenes of the
earth can be seen and known but by few; it is not
intended that man should live always in the midst
of them : he injures them by his presence ; he
ceases to feel them if he be always with them. But
the sky is for all ; bright as it is, it is not " too
bright nor good for human nature's daily food;"
it is fitted, in all its functions, for the lerpetual com-
fort and exalting of the heart ; for the soothing it
and purifying it from all its dross and dust. Some-
times gentle, sometimes capricious, somnetimes aw-
ful ; never the same for two moments together ;
almost human in its passions, almost spiritual in its
tenderness, almost-Divine in its infinity, its appeal to
what is immortal in us is as distinct as its ministry of
chastisement or of blessing to what is mortal is es-
sential. And yet we never attend to it ; we never
make it a subject of thought, but as it has to do
with our animal sensations; we look upon all by
which it speaks to us more clearly than to brutes,
upon all which bears witness to the intention of the
Supreme, that we are to receive more from the
covering vault than the light and the dew which we
share with the weed and the worm, only as a suc-
cession of meaningless and monotonous accidents,
too common and too vain to be worthy of a moment
of watchfulness or a gIance of admiration. If, in
our moments ofutter idleness and insipidity, we turn
to the sky as a last resource, which of its phenomena

i do we speak of? One says it bas been wet, and
another it bas been windy, and another it bas been
warm. Who, among the whole chattering crowd,
can tell me of the forms and precipices of the chain
,of tall white mountains that gilded the horizon at
noon yesterday? Who saw the narrow sunbeam
that came out of the south, and smote upon thir
summits, until they melted and mouldered away in
a dust of blue rain ? Who saw the dance of the
dead clouds, when the sunlight left them last night,
4nd the west wind blew them before it like withered
leaves ? Ail bas passed unregretted or unseen ; or,
if the apathy be ever shaken off, even for an instant,
it is only by what is gross or what is extraordinary;
and yet, it is not in the broad and fierce manifesta-
tions of the elemental energies, not in the clash of
the hail, nor the drift of the whirlwind, that the
highest characters of the sublime are developed.
God is not in the earthquake nor in the fire, but in
the still small voice. They are but the blunt and
the low faculties of our nature which can only be
addressed through lampblack and lightning. It is
in quiet and subdued passages of unobtrusive ma-
jesty ; the deep, and the calm, and the perpetual-
that which must be sought ere it is seen, and loved
ere it is understood -things which the angeIs work
out for us daily, and yet very eternally, which are
never wanting and never repeated, which are to be

found always, yet each found but once ; it is
through these that the lesson of devotion is chiefly
taught, and the blessing of,beauty given.-Ruskin.

(i) Analyse the passage, in a general way, for the
quality of Beauty.

(2) Where has the principle of Contrast been
employed, and with what effect ?

(3) What figures of emphasis does this passage
contain ?

(4) Point out instances of tautology in the selec-
tion. What justification can be offered in each
case ?

(5) Select one example each of the figures, sinile,
metapbhor, personal metaphor, and personification.
State their respective values in the examples cited.
How are these four figures akin ?

(6) State the rhetorical value of the use of tMe
particularforthe general, and illustrate from the
extract.

(7) "A great, ugly, black, rain-cloud."-" The
weed and the worm"-"the whole chattering
crowd " - " through lampblack and lightning."
What quality or device of style here ? Does it con-
tribute to æsthetic effect ? Dees it clash with it ?

(8) " Scene after scene, picture after picture, glory
after glory."-" Sometimes gentle, sometimes ca-
pricious, sometimes awful."-" Almost human in its
passions, almost spiritual in its tenderness, almost
divine in its infinity."

Write a critical comment on the nature and
value of the variops devices here employed.

(9), "And yet we never attend," etc. Make of
this sentence a study in cli;max.

(io) What characteristicsof poetry does this ex-
tract contain ?

(r i) " Too bright," etc.-Compare this quotation
with the context to show the difference between
metre and rhythm. Illustrate from the extract the
meaning of cadence.

(12) Show the importance of the first sentence
and the last in this extract. Is the author's purpose
mainly æsthetic or didactic ?

STUDY OF THE SENTENCE.

What is a sentence? If by a sentence we mean
"a combination of words expressing a single, com-
plete thought," then there are two pecessary quali-
ties in a perfect sentence-(i) there should be but
one thought, and (2) that thought should be clearly
and forcibly expressed by a suitable arrangement
of the words. So we have two Sentence Laws :

(1) The Law o] Unity.-" Every part of the sen-
tence should be subservient to one principal affir-
mation."

(II) The èlaw of Collocation.-4Place the words in
such an order that they shall emphasize themselves
without the need of suitable vocal expression to en-
sure a correct interpretation.

The extract from Ruskin will show that a good
writer instinctively observes these two sentence
laws. The following sentences may be examined
for faulty structure :

(i) This great and good man died in September
of that year, leaving behind him the memory of
many noble actions, and a numerous family, of
whom three were sons.

(2) One man pursues power in order to wealth,'
and another wealth in order to power, which last is
a safer way, and generally followed.

(3), They left the capital in a state of fearful dis-
traction.

(4) Let there be light, and there was liglit.
(5) It is a strange thing how little people, in gen-

eral, observe their environment.
(6) I seek justice, and you cannot deny me jus-

tice.
The last four sentences will show the need of

proper collocation or impoved structure to secure
clearness and force.

Having considered the necessary qualities of the
sentence, we may now examine the various kind5 of
sentences-as, long and short sentences, periodic
and loose sentences, and the balanced sentence.

(1) Long and Short Sentences.-The difference
between the effects produced by long and short
sentences will be easily seen if we compare some
parts of the selections from Ruskin with the follow-
ng characteristic passage from Macaulay :

"We have had laws. We have had blood,

New treasons have been created. The press bas
been shackled. The Habeas-Corpus Act bas been
suspended. Public meetings have been prohibited.
The event has proved that these expedients were
mere palliatives. You are at the end of your palli-
atives. The evil remains. It is more formidable
than ever. What is to be done ?"

A succession of short sentences renders the style
monotonous and abrupt, but the very abruptness
may sometimes contribute to animation and em
phasis.

The long sentence gives opportunities for ampli-
fying the thought, and affords scope for the music of
rhythm and cadence, and facilities for climactic
vigor.

A good style seeks variety by a due alternation
of long and short sentences, but what constitutes
due alternation must be determined by the writer's
taste, and by the nature of the subject.

(II) The Ba/anced Sentence.-When the differ-
ent elements of a compound sentence answer each
other by similarity of form the sentence is said to
be balanced. Many examples of this kind of sen-
tence have been already given in the lesson on
figures of contrast, the. balanced form being most
frequently found in connection with antithesis.

The balanced structure has obvious advantages.
It contributes to clearness, and sometimes to em-
phasis. It aids the memory, and is thus a favorite
form in proverbs. It delights the ear with its sym-
metry of form.

(I1I) Periodic and Loose Sentences. - " A peri-
odic sentence is one in which the idea and the
grammatical structure are alike incomplete until
the end is reached." Other sentences are termed
loose. Many sentences combine the loose and the
periodic structure.

The following short sentences illustrate some of
the modes of periodic structure :

(z) If melody is the great essential of poetry, then,
Swinburne is a great poet.

(2) When the soldier marches to the field of
battle, then is his bravery tested.

(3) He speaks so clearly as to be always under-
stood.

(4) They are either silent or else speak with un/
certain utterance.

The uses of the periodic structure in keeping up
and concentrating the reader's attention-in im-
parting stateliness to the style-in lending itself to
rhythm and cadence, may now be considered. The
last sentence in the extract from Ruskin will illus-
trate some of the advantages of a long period.

(5) Accustomed to the mountamn scenery of our
native land we could not endure the tame land-
scapes of this country.

In the foregoing sentences the advantage of the
period will be made apparent if the corresponding
loose structure is compared with the given form.

OH what a store of pleasure
Sweet, smiling faces bring

And what a wealth of music
In pleasant'voices ring !

The skies may meet in sýdness,
The blustering wind may blow,

But if our hearts are cheery,
There's sunshine where we go.

-Anonymous.

EVERY teacher worthy of the name should be a con-
stant reader of good educational literature. The hori-
zon of the teacher's experience can be extended only
by his own personal elevation ; his isolated habita-
tion can be effectually illuminated only by the
admission of light from without. Yet thousands of
teachers prefer to exclude the sunlight, that they
may toil on by the light of their own tallow candles.
-Educational Exchange.

HEAVEN is not gained at a single bound,
But we build the ladder by which we rise
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,

And we mount to its summit round by round.

We rise by things that are 'neath our feet;
By what we have mastered of good and gain,
By the pride deposed and the passion slain,

And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.
-J. G. Holland.
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PRELIMINARY TALKS.

BEBE.

OBJECT.

"To him who in the love of Nature,
Holds communion with her visible forms,
She speaks a various language ;
For bis gayer hours she bas a voice of gladness,
And a smile and eloquence of beauty,
And she glides into bis darker musings
With a mild and gentle sympathy
That steals away their sharpness ere he is aware."

-Byrant's Thanatopsis.

I.-I would teach my pupils to love and rever-
ence Dame Nature, that in their hours of gladness
and of sorrow, they may find her the mild and
gentle sympathizer.

II.-The Second Reader contains many admir-
able selections ; but from my pupils the beauty
would remain hidden under the words, as the sweet-
scented, dark blue violets are hidden beneath their
green leaves, if it were not for Nature's teaching.

Below I shall enumerate some of the lessons to
which I have reference : "Sir Robin," "Lost-
Three Little Robins," "The Squirrel," " The Scare-
crow and the Robins," " Little Dandelion," " Story
of a Drop of Water," "Robert of Lincoln," and the
several botany lessons.

CLASS.

Thirteen pupils newly promoted to the Second
Class.

TIME.

A beautiful April day when the chorus of the
frogs in the pond, the whistling of the meadow larks
perched upon the tallest charred stumps, the inces-
sant, cheerful chatter of the busy robins, the chirp-
ing of the mischievous, happy sparrows, the short
sharp remarks of the pert blackbirds and the sweet
tender song of the mo'dest little greybirds floating
over the fields in one glad refrain, assured us that
spring had really come.

Our school, though in a lonely spot, bas one
decided advantage ; close to it is an elm grove, the-
resort of chipmonks, squirrels, woodpeckers, black-
birds, crows, and occasionally a pair of orioles.
Here is one of Dame Nature's school-rooms.

SUBJECTThe Early Birds, etc.

Class faced.the north and began to think about
the north.

"I think of cold, blowy winds," said Johnny.
"Deep drifts," suggested Bessie.
"The winter time is then asserted," Frank.
Then the class faced the south and thought

about it.
" The sun shines on the desks." "The water is

drying up. " I see some blackbirds." " The wind
is warm." "The birds are singing," were some
of the thoughts.

"But I should like to know what may be the
name of this time of the year" elicited " spring " in
a chorus.

"Yes, bfut how should my class answer ?"
" We should wait till you tell us the one you want

to answer," explains Johnny, the impulsive, who is
usually the first to fail in waiting.

Almost all were ready with the month, and no
one had forgotten the holiday which we had ,that
week-Easter Monday.

(I wanted Easter Monday for a date.)
"Let us tell what we have noticed about this

spring," was my next question.
The hands were up, one foot was over the mark,

and " the good straight line " was not.
ist Pupil-" The roads are awful muddy."
"I let the words go, for they were awjul."
2nd P.-" It rains a lot."
"The thought is all right, but tell it in another

way," I an obliged to say. ,
2nd P. (again)-" It rains most every day."
This-time all, though several try, are unable to

improve the sentence, so I have to be èontent with
asking her to say, " It rains almost every day," and
adding " almost is a better word to use there than
most."

3rd P.-" The squirrels, run on the fences."
4/h P.-" We can play ball."
5th P.-" The birds are coming."

Johnny (from the roth'place)-" They're building
their nests. There is an old robin has her nest on
the fence away back there." And he points.

I see the others have seized the birds, too, so I
say, " Let us have a little talk about the birds that
have comle. You see these columns. Well, you
are to help me to fill them." And I wrote "Birds "
at the top of one division. " What was the first
one you saw ?"

6th P.-" It was a crow."
"When did the crows come ?"
3rd P.-" I saw them before the snow went

away."
" Very good, you have been watching. Now tell

me something about a crow."
5th P.-" It is all black. It flies away up high

and says caw, caw."
" Where does it build its nest ?"
ist P.-" Up in the tops of the trees. I found

one yesterday. It was all sticks."
" How many eggs were there ?"
ist P.-" None. The crow was just making the

nest."
" What birds came next?"
7th P.-" Then the blackbirds came."
" What can you tell us about them ?"
81h P.-"They are all round the school." " How

large ? What color ?" "They are little black fel-
lows, too."

6th P.-" Their nests are up in the trees.
9th P.-" I saw two meadow-larks on Easter

Monday."
At my request he tells something about bis birds.

"They come and sit on the fence and give a
whistle, and then they keep quiet a minute and
then they give another whistle and they are yel-
low, and grey, and some black "

(This is from Frank, a regular hurricane of a boy,
who bas bis picture book of birds and his collection
of'eggs-blackbird, robin, snipe, etc.-and as he
tells bis story I know how he could improve on it
with gestures if he were at home.)

" Where is the black ? "
roth P.-" In a ring in front of its neck. You

can sec it when it lifts tip its head to sing."
" Nellie, tell us what you think of these birds'

whistle. Do you like it ?"
iith P.-" It is a pretty sound. I like to hear it."
" Where must we look for the nest ? "
Neither 12 nor 13 knows, so some one volunteers,

"In the hay-fields.',
"I should like another naine for hay-fields."
61h P.-" Meadows is the other name."
"Well, Johnny?" " That is why it is called a

meadow lark," answers he.
"Why?"

Johnny-" Because it is always in the meadowi."
And so we went on and took sparrows, and it was

found that they did not bear a very good reputa-
tion. " They are bad to the other birds." " They
eat the grain and everything." This led us to ask
of what use birds are. " If the birdies eat some of
our grain how do they pay us? "

7t1h- P.-" They hunt for worms."
8th P.-" And bugs."
9th P.-" They sing pretty songs."
roth P.-" I like to see them flying around.
" Last night, as I was going home, I saw a bird

on the end of a rail, quite close to me. He put bis
head on one side and looked at me, gave a little
hop, put bis head over to the other side and gave
a chirp as if to say, 'Oh, who are you ?' Now who
was he ? "

(Great demonstration and guessing.)
3rd P.-" A woodpecker."
"An owl" from an interested member of the

First Class, seated back in the room, who forgot
for the instant that he was not one of us.

71 P.-" It was a robin."
" Well done, Maggie, it was. Who can tell a

story about him ?"
ir/h P.-" He bas got a red breast.
"Again, please." This time she leaves out 'got.'"
iath P.-" He sings most of the time."
r5/h P.-" And he eats fish worms."
9th P.-" He likes cherries and strawberries."
6th P.-" He builds nest in the trees."
81h P.-" And on the fences."
roth P.-" A robin's eggs are blue."

REVIEW.

The birds come to us in the spring, this year
about Easter, from the south where it is warm.
The cold drove them away last autumn, but they
knew when the warm days were coming back and

came too. The crow, blackbird, meadow lark,
sparrow, robin and greybird are here building their
nests. In a few days we shall have many m, re.

The columnson the blackboard were filled thus:

BIRDS. COLORS. NESTS, USE OF BIRDS.WHERE.

Crow. ..... Black...... In tall trees.. i. They eat
Blackbird... Black, with In the elm w or ms and

shinyneck trees...... grubs that
Meadow lark Grey yellow, In the grass. . would spoil the

black collar farmers' crops.
Sparrows ... Drab...., In the roofs.. 2. They are
Robins..... Red-breasted In trees and pretty.

on fences. . 3. Theysing
sweet songs.

The children had been interested in similar les-
sons before. There are many questions and ans-
wers omitted. It was not my purpose to take any
bird specially. We shall do that some day when
the nests are made and the eggs are laid, and prob-
ably we shall choose Robin Redbreast. The chil-
dren will be more alert in noticing the birds and
their habits in the meantime.

THE GENUINE TEACHER.
THE genuine teacher is a religious man ; there is

no real teaching done by an irreligious mai.
Teaching is something diviner than drilling boys
and girls in the mu4iplication table. The effort of
the genuine teacher is to form character-to induce
children to know and to follow the great laws of the
universe. And no one can enter on this mighty
work without being in spirit a child of the Creator,
whose paths he is pontng out, and toward which
he is leading the young feet. It is supposed by
some that a man of no character may impart the
useful knowledge he bas, but the mistake is in defin-
ing this to be teaching; out ofthis error the world is
slowly emerging. The world will make the error
for a long time to come, but the teacher himself
ought not. "I give my life for the sheep," bas a
profound meaning ; it is the life of the teacher
that he teaches with-that is the instrument by
which all beneficent work is done in this world.
Even to such materiali as stone the life imparts
itself-witness the cathedrals of Europe; and when
the human soWu is to be molded, the life of the
teacher is the means to be employed.

A woman of nearly sixty years of age, who had
enjoyed all that wealth and social position could
give her, lately said to Rev. Dr. Rainsford : " My
father spared no expense. I had masters in music
and languages, but I now want to be taught by
some one who feels an interest.in n\e and in what
I think and do. My accomplishments, as tlbey are
called, have not penetrated beyond the surface. It
is truth that nourishes us and that bas been want-
ing."

Everywhere, in every class, the' teacher must
show by word and look that he attempts faithfully
to live the life of a Great Teacher. This is not
accomplished by pinning a card on the breast, "
am a Christian." but by acting toward ' the least
of these" in the spirit of Christ. True, in bis
examination, no questions were asked as to bis fit-
pess to impart bis life, but he must do it all the
same. -New York SchoolfJournal.

THE seed one is sowing
Through time will be growing,

And each one must gather bis own;
In joy or in sorrow,
To-day or to-morrow,

You'll reap what your right hand hath sown.

SCHOOLMISTRESS (with an ominous look in her
eye)--" What made you so late, Robert Reed ?"

ROBERT-" Been fightin'."
SCHOOLMISTRESS (advancing fur'ously)-" You

have, eh? "
ROBEkT-" Yes, ma'am. A boy sed yer wuz ugly

as home-made sin, an' I jest gave it to him."
SDHOOLMISTRESS-" Well, Bobby, dear, I must

pardon you this time, but control youir temper the
best you can."
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TEACHERS' CONVENTIONS.

Halton Co , at Milton, May 7th and 8th.
Oxford Co., at Ingersoll, May 2ist and 22nd.
Ontario Co.. at Uxbridge. May 2rst and 2and.
Parry Sound District, western Sectibn, at Parry Sound, May

14tri and 131h.
Parry Sound District, Eastern Section, at Sundridge, May

zoth and zîst.
Durham Co., at Bowmanville, May 21st and 22nd.
Lennox and Addington, ai Newburgh, May 21st and 22nd.
South Grey, at Durham, May 2rst and 22nd.
Brant Co., at Brantford, May 2rst and 22nd.
North York, at Aurora, May2st and s2nd.
East Grey. at Thornbury, May 2ist and z2nd.
East Bruce, at Tara, May erst and 2znd.
Frontenac and Kingston, joint-meeting at Kingston, May 2ist

and 2end.
East Kent, at Ridgetown, May 21st and 2znd.
North Simcoe, at Barrie, May 2ist and 2nd.
North Hastings, ai Madoc, May 21st and zznd.
West Lambton, at Petrolea, May 2ist and 22nd.
Dundas Co., at Winchester,,May 21st and 22nd.
Prince Edward, at Picton, May 28th arrd 29th.
South Simcoe, at Alliston, May 28th and 29th.

Will Secretaries of Associations, or Public School
Inspectors, have the kindness to forward us pro-
grammes of their meetings for announcement as
above. Also, will Secretaries please send an epitome
of such proceedings as are of general educational
interest, for publication in the JOURNAL.

TORONTO, MA Y i, 1891.

NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION.

ANNUAL CONVENTION.T HE Annual Convention of the National
Educational Association ofthe United
States for the present year will be held

at Toronto, Canada, july 14 th to 17th, and
as it will on this occasion be of an interna-
tional character, it promises to be the most
successful meeting of the series. Most of
the railroads have agreed to give half-rates,
plus $2.oo membership fee, to all who attend
th e meeting, this rate being open to the
public generally as well as the teachers.
Toronto people are making great prepara-
tions to welcome and entertain the visiting
teachers, and numerous cheap excursions
are being arranged to all important points
on the great Lakes, the St. Lawrence, and
the seaside, after the Convention, which

will afford to teachersthe best opportunity
for enjoying their summer holidays they
have ever had. The official Bulletin, con-
taining programme for the meeting, railway
arrangements, and all other particulars, is
ready, and will be sent free to any one
desiring it, on their dropping a post-card
to Mr. H. J. Hill, Secretary Local Commit-
tee, Toronto.

We wonder if all our readers are fully
alive to the importance of this great meeting.
It will be the first time that the National
Educational Association of the United
States, which was organized in 1857, has
been held outside the boundaries of the
Republic. The Convention will on this
occasion be of an international character.
Should the Convention prove in every way
successful it may lead to its re-organization
on an international basis. If that is not
found expedient it may be hoped that one
of the results will be the formation of a
Canadian National Association.

Some may be disposed to think that the
estimates of the numbers that may be
expected to attend this Convention are
greatly exaggerated. But our energetic
neighbors are fond of travelling and have
great faith in conventions. If it be ,true, as
stated, and as we have no reason to doubt,
that about fourteen thousand teachers and
others interested in education attended the
annual meeting of the Association last year
at St. Paul, Minn., it seems highly probable,
in view of all the fresh inducements and
attractions Canada has to offer, that the
attendance at Toronto, will be at least not
less than that at St. [Paul's. We hope to
see the profession in Canada very fully and
worthily represented.

HIGH SCHOOLS ACT OF 1891.

T HE following is, a statement of the most
important changes in the High Schools

system, made by the High School Act pa.es-
ed at the recent session of the Legislature.
NEW HIGH SCHOOLS, COURSES OF STUDY

AND TRUSTEES.

Subject to approval by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, a County Council may
establish a High School in any municipality
containing not fewer than one thousand in-
habitants, or in an incorporated village con-
taining fewer than one thousand irhabitants,
provided adjoining municipalities have
passed by-laws for uniting with such village
so as to constitute a district containing not
fewer than three thousand inhabitants.

Preparatory schools are abolished after
January 1, 1892.

A minimum staff of five teachers is re-
quired in a Collegiate Institute, one of
whom shall be a specialist in the commer-
cial department.

The Act provides, for the appointment
of trustees by the county and district
municipalities in districts consisting of one
or more municipalities, and limits the
number on a city board to eighteen, with
such other special representatives as are,
authorized by the Act. These are, in
the case of all boards, a representative of
the Local, Public and Separate School
Boards respectively, and in the case of cities
and towns separate from the county, three
additional trustees appointed by the County
Couecils for such High Schools as are open
to county pupils on the same terms as are
High Schools in the municipalities not sep-
arated from the county.
MUNICIPAL GRANT FOR MAINTENANCE

AND PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.

The distinguishing feature of the Act
is its equitable provision for the support of
the High Schools, by those who derive
benefit therefrom. Heretofore the county
equivalent of the legislative grant was, in
many cases, insufficient to defray the cost
of county pupils, and no provision was
made in the case of towns and cities
separate from counties. We quote the
provisions of the new Act :

Where the proportionate cost of the main-
tenance of county pupils, at any High
School, exceeds, or is alleged to exceed,
the amount of money granted by the
County Council under the preceding sec-
tion, and of the fees received for county
pupils, the county shall be liable for a fur-
ther sum, in the proportion as nearly as
may be which the average attendance of
county pupils enrolled -at s.uh High School
during the preceding three yeabs bears to
the average attendance of all the pupils en-
rolled at the same school for the same per-iod of three years. In the casç of new
High Schools the period herein mentioned
for which the. average attendance is to
be reckoned, shall be the number of years
for which such school was open, not exceed-
ing three years.

Where the trustees of any High School
situated in a city, or in atown separated
from the coun'ty, notify the county clerk
that such High School is open to county
pupils on thé same terms as High Schools in
the municipalities not separated from the
county, the County Council shall in all such
cases, pay the proportionate cost of mainten-
ance of county pupils at such High Schools,
subject to the provisions of this Act."

Should the amount due by the county
not be determined by mutual agreement
by the County Council and the trustees of
the High School, the Act constitutes a
county judge the referee in the dispute, and
any award made by him is binding for three
years. We quote also the laws on which
the amounts to be paid are calculated, and
the provisions connected theriewith :

In all cases of dispute the trustees of the
High School shall submit a detailed state-'
ment of the receipts and expenditures of
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their High School for maintenance for each
of the preceding years under consideration,
such statement to be certified by theauditors
authorized under this Act to audit High
School accounts; and also a statement of the
names, residence and attendance of resident,
non-resident and county pupils for the same
time each year of a like period. such last
mentioned statement to be certified by the
chairman of the Board. The chairman
shall also certify as to the amount of the
legislative grant received for the time under
consideration and .the referee shall deduct
the amount so certified from the wh9le cost
of maintenance of each Ligh School, in
determining the liability of the county for
the maintenance of county pupils.

The municipal council of every county
shall levy and collect from the municipali-
ties composing the county the sum or sums
for which the county is annually liable for
the proportionate maintenance of county
pupils, less the fees paid by county pupils
as certified to the county treasurer by the
High School Board.

The municipal council or councils of
every High School district shall levy and
collect each year from their respective
municipalities such sum or sums as the
trustees of the High School may deem
necessary for the maintenance of the High
School, in addition to that received from the
County Council and other sources under this
Act, and a further sum, not exceeding
$500 in any one year, if required by the
trustees for permanent improvements, and
said sum shall be levied by one uniform
rate over the whole district.

By the last section, boards may, by draw-
ing $500 for several years, accumulate a
sum which will enable them to make many
improvements' in " accommodations and

equipment, which would otherwise rank as
permanent improvements. To small schools
in particular this clause will prove very
serviceable.

As to grant for permanent improvements,
the Act provides that all sums of money re-
quired, exceeding $500, shall be raised by
assessments on the rate-payers of the High
School district. In the event of a refusal
by a majority of the municipalities compos-
ing the district to raise the money required,
the question may be subrnitted to the rate-
payers concerned, as provided by the Munti-

cipal Acts. Provision is also made for an
equalization of rates when the district is

composed of more than one municipality.
FEES.

Three classes of pupils attend the High
Schools. (i) Resident pupils-those whose
parents or guardians reside in the district

in which the High School attended by
such pupils reside. (2) County pupils
-those whose parents or guardians reside
in the county in which the High School at-

tended by such pupils is sit'uated. .(3) Non-
resident pupils, comprising two classes; (a)

pupils ,whose parents or guardians do not

reside in the çownty, city or town separated

from the county in which the High School
attended by such pupils is situated, or (b)
pupils whose parents or guardians reside in
a High School district of the county other
than the district in which the High School at-

tended by such pupils is situated. The fees
of (i) are determined by the Trustees of the
School. Those of (2) by the municipal
council of the county, provided the fees are
uniform, and do not exceed $i a month and
continue the same for a term at least of
years ; and those of (3) by the Board of
Trustees provided the fee be not greater
than the cost of maintenance, nor'less than
the fee imposed by the County Council.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.

We quote those provisions in extenso:

(i) A uniform entrance examination for
the admission of pupils to High Schools
shall be held annually in every High
School district according to such regula-
tions as may be prescribed by the Educa-
tion Department. Examinations may be
held at such other places in every county
as shall be recommended by tþe County
Council, of which notice shal be given to
the inspector by the 'county clerk. Such
places shall be affiliated for the purposes of
the examination with a High School in the
same inspectoral division.

(2) Every High School district shall be
under one Board of Examiners. The trus-
tees of the Public and Separate Schools of
the city, town or incorporated village in
which a High School is situated shall, on or
before the 1st day of June, ehch appoint an
examiner, for the purpose ofsuch examina-
tion. The inspector or inspectors of Public
Schools of the inspectoral district within
which the High School is situated and the
principal of the High School shall be ex-
officio members of such board.

(3) The persons qualified to be appoint-
ed examiners shall be persons holding cer-
tificates as first class teachers, actually en-
gaged in teaching, provided always that any
person actually engaged in teaching who is
the holder of a second class provincial cer-
tificate and who has had five year's experi-
ence as a teacher, may be appointed
examiner where a first class teacher is not
available within such High School district.

(4) The Board of Trustees and the Board
of Examiners may agree upon the sum to
be paid annually for the examination of
such pupils, but in the absence of any
agreement, examiners shall be allowed'the
sum of one dollar per pupil for conducting
such examination, and this allowance shall
include the travelling expenses of the
examiners, presiding at the examination,
reading and valuing the papers of candid-
ates and reporting the results to the Educa-
tion Department.
. (5) The Board of Education, or the
Trustees of the High School district within
which the examination is held, shall, on the
requisition of the Chairman of the Board
of Examiners, pay all the -ecpenses of the
examination at such , High School, and
such expenses shall be deemed to be part
of the cost of maintenance of such High
School. At affiliated schools the travelling

and other expenses of the presiding exam-
iner shall be paid by the County Council.

(6) Any pupil passing the entrance
examination may be admitted to a High
School provisionally, but it shall be com-
petent for the Minister of Education to
consider the appeal of any candidate with
regard to the reading and valuation of his
papers, or on the report of the High School
Inspectors, to confirm, or disallow the
admission of any pupil, or to require of any
pupil further tests of proficiency in any of
the prescribed subjects of examination.

(7) County pupils whose examination
has been confirmed by the Minister of
Education shall have the right to attend
any High School aided by the council of
the county in which their parents or guard-
ians reside. Resident pupils shall have
the right to attend the High School of the
district in which their parents or guardians
reside. Non-resident pupils may attend any
High School at the discretion of the
trustees of such school.

AGREEMENTS.
The provisions in regardl to agreements

are the same as those of the former Act with
the following in addition:

Any teacher who enters ii> an agree-
ment with a Board of Trustees as teacher,
and who wilfully neglects or refu;es to
carry out such agreement shall, on the com-
plaint of any Board of Trustees, be liable
to the suspension of his certificate by the
Education Department.

SCHOOL TERMS.
The changes made in the vacations are

as follows:
The academic year of every High

School shall con5ist of three terms: the
first shall begin on the last Monday of
August and end on the twenty-second day
of December ; the second term shall begin
on the third day of January and end on
the Thursday before Easter Sunday; the
third term shall begin on the second Mon-
day after Easter Sunday, and end on the
thirtieth day of June. Every Saturday,
every public holiday, and every day pro-
claimed a holiday by the council of the
municipality in which the High School is
situated shall be a holiday in such High
School.

As there will be no entrance examina-
tions at Christmas, the mid-winter vacation
will in effect be as long as before, while the
longer break at Easter will be enjoyable
and will enable the usual annual conven-
tiqn to be held' then, leaving the summer
free for needed recreation.

LABOR is rest from the sorrows that greet us,
Rest from all petty vexations that meet us,
Rest from sin-promptings that ever entreat us,
Rest from world-sirens that lure us to ill.

-Frances S. Osgood.

THEtE is a jewel which no Indian mine can buy
No chemical art can counterfeit;
It makes mien rich in greatest poverty.
Makes water wîne, turns wooden cups tgold,
The homely whistle to sweet music's stramn;
Seldom it comes, to few from Heaven sent,
That much in little-all in naught-Content.
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TOWN OF PETERBORO TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION.

THE teachers of the town of Peterborough--from
the collegiate institute, publi and separate schools,
and business college-have formed an association.
The officers are : President, C. Fessenden, M.A.,
principal of the Collegiate Institute ; Vice-Presi-
dents, Messrs. W. Smith and W. Brick, principals
of the Public and Separate schools respectively ;
Sec'y-Treas., Mr. A. Blanchard, principal of the
Business College ; Executive Committee, Misses
Richardson, Nicholls, Broad, Becket, Lynch and

Mr. Jeffries.
A couple of interesting papers--one on literature

by Mr. Jaffries, and one on penmanship by Mr.
Blanchard-were read and created considerable dis-
cussion.

PEEL TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
THE annual meeting of the Peel Teachers' Asso-

ciation was held in the Music hall, Brampton,
Wednesday and Thursday,, March 25th and 26th.

A. Embury, Esq., Inspector of Schools, and Presi-
dent of the Association, formally opened the con-
vention, after which he proceeded ta deliver the
annual address.

He pursued the following lines of thought: (a)
the authority of tradition in teaching ; (b) the rela-
tion of text-books ta methods ; (c) the influence of
routine work in narrowing the ideals of the teacher.
The tendency2 the practice of most professions
was ta narro te ideals of those practising them.

The teaching profession was no exception ta this
wide-spread tendency. One of the peculiar aspects
of the educational life of the times was that the
administration f educational affairs was rapidly
falling into the hands of a professional class. This
was ta be regretted, as the result would be the
ignoring of the opinions of the educated men and
women of society at large, and the narrowing of
the ideals of national education. How could the
evil effects of this tendency be best counteracted ?
He maintained that teachers should become intim-
ately acquainted with the writings of the historians,
philosophers and scientists, with the best educa-
tional thought of every age, and with the theo-
retical aspects of the subjects they essayed ta
teach. This last was a consideration for which the
present mode of training teachers did not provide,
and the consequences were dire indeed. One evil
consequence most widely diffused was that teachers
had accepted the formal statement of the know-
ledges contained in our text-books as the genesis of
those knowledges, and had drifted into the pitiful
formalism of mechanical teaching. This fact had
for many years been painfully apparent in the
methods pursued in teaching Mathematics, especi-
ally Euclidian Geometry, and in Literature. Teach-
ers had been dealing with the dry bones of systeins
instead of tracing the organic life of knowledge
itself. It had been-claimed that our High Schools
had been giving an excellent non-professional train-
ing.to our teachers. He denied this. The High
Schools as well as the Normal Schools, under pres-
ent conditions, did not give a teacher a theory of
the knowledge he was supposed ta be prepared ta
impart in the work of teaching. He urged upon
the teachers the necessity for an intimate acquaint-
ance with the history of education and educational
theories, and stated that the wide-spread demand
on the part of teachers for prescribed methods
argued a professional helplessness resulting from
the current mode of training teachers. The teacher
must have a theory of knowledge as the proper
basis for the development of method. The genesis
and developmènt of systems of knowledge had fol-
lowed on the lines of intellectual development, and
he who had mastered a sound theory of knowledge
was alone among teachers capable of placing that
knowledge in its proper relation ta the minds of
others.

The discussion on " The Public School Course of
Study " was introduced by Mr. Brown, of Humber,
and Mr. Judge. Mr. McHugh criticized the His
tory, thinking it too comprehensive. Mr. Falconer
inade a very good suggestion, and that was that
naines of books of reference be printed in margin
of programme. One or two of the teachers
expressed an opinion that No. 2 Copy Book should

be the highest number used in Public School work.
Among others who took part in the discussion were
Miss Wallace, Mrs. Guthrie, and Mr. Stingle.
Altogether the teachers were highly pleased with
the " programme of study."

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
Prof. S. H. Clark, of Toronio, delivered a most

suggestive and practical address on " Reading,"
which will doubtless cause a radical change in the
method of teaching that subject. He claimed that
the reason there' were so few good readers was
because there were so few good understanders.
" While he who understands may not read well, he
must understand before he can read at all." He
argued that the proper study of reading was the
foundation of all our studies. The pupil should be
reached through the imagination, the imagination
should be corrected, and then having a perfect
conception of the author's emotions he will give the
proper emphasis,inflection, pitch, etc. The speaker,
in the course of bis remarks, said that Shakespeare's
works should not have a place in the Public School
readers. He expressed himself as having no
sympathy with simultaneous reading, and con-
demned the habit of reading by imitation.

THE EVENING MEETING.
In the evening a large audience of teachers and

citizens assembled in the Music Hall. Mr. James
Golding occupied the chair. Several highly appre-
ciated readings and sketches by Prof. Clark con-
tributed largely ta the evening's enjoyment. In
addition, an interesting programme of music was
furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Williams, Miss Maggie
Blain, Mr. and Mrs. F. Sutcliffe, and Mr. J. E.
Burnett.

THURSDAY MORNING.
After the adjourned discussion on the " Public

School Course of Study," Mr. Embury handled the
subject of " Mental Arithmetic. He referred ta its
value as knowledge and as discipline. " Problems
of life are not stated in propositions." Most prob-
lems in arithmetic are. Its value ta the pupil con-
sists largely in taking all the essential parts and
re-arranging them in the order of reasoning.
There should be a corresponding advancement of
language as the complexity of the problem incrpases.
Pupils should be given the synthetic mode of per-
forming the operation, though the teacher follows
the analytical process.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The subject of "Composition" had been ably

introduced by Mr. Thos. McHugh, of Streetsville,
Miss M. Wilson now read an excellent paper on
the saine subject,' at the close of which the coven-
tion tendered ber a hearty vote of thanks, coupled
with the request that the paper be sent for publica-
tion ta THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

Mr. W. J. Falconer, Principal Bolton Public School,
then illustrated his method of teaching English
Literature. The meaning of the various passages
were deduced by a thorough systein of questioning.

Mr. P. J. Pilkey, Brampton High School, treated
the subject of "Mensuration" in a very suggestive
manner. Taking the rectangle as the basis of all
mensuration work, he deduced and illustrated the
rule for finding the area of the right-angled triangle,
isosceles triangle, circle, cylinder and cone.

Mr. W. J. Galbraith, Modern Language Master,
Brampton H igh School, spoke for some time on
" English Grammar," and his thoughtful remarks
received undivided attention. " The text-book
should be abolished until the pupil reaches the 4th
class." The study should be begun as soon as the
child enters school. Oral composition was recom-
mended. Writing of errors on blackboard was
condemned. The use of words should be taught
first, then technical terms ta follow. ,Mr. Galbraith
maintained that the teaching of Grammar was
more successful without than witli text books.

The committee on organization brought in a
series of resolutions, all of which *<ere approved of
by the convention.

The following officers. were elected for the ensu-
ing term : President, W. J. Falconer, Boltori ; Vice-
President, T. McHugh, Streetsville; Secretary-
Treasurer, T. R. Earngey, Meadowvale ; Auditors,
Messrs. James White and T. Mc. Hugh.

"AND do you really feel so very bad, Bobby ?"
"Yes, ma ; I ain't quite sick enough t n'eed any

medicine, but l'm a little bit too sick to go to
school."

Per PYiýýY AffegeqFTOI F'rùS~X ~fî'r ooq.

A LITTLE BIRD TELLS.
IT'S strange how little boys' mothers

Can find it out all as they do,
If a fellow does anything naughty

Or says anything that's not true !
They'll look at you just for a moment,

Till your heart in your bosom swells,
And then they know all about it-

For a little bird tells

Now where the little bird comes from,Or where the little bird goes, ý
If he's covered with beautiful plumage,

Or black as the king of crows ;
If his voice is as hoarse as a raven's,

Or clear as the ringing bells,
I know not ; but this I am sure of-

A little bird tells !

The moment you think a thing wicked,
The moment you do a thing bad,

Or angry, or sullen, or hateful,
Get ugly, or stupid, or mad,

Or tease a dear brother or sister-
That instant your sentence he knells,

And the whole ta mamma in a minute
That little bird tells !

You may be in the depths of the closet,Where nobody sees but a mouse;
You may be all alone in a cellar,

You may be on the top of a house;
You may be in the dark and the silence,

Or out in the woods and the dells-
No matter ! Wherever it happens,

The little bird tells !

And the only contrivance to stop him
Is just ta be sure what ta say-

Sure of your facts and your fancies,
Sure of your work and your play;

Be honest, be brave, and be kindly,
Be gentle and loving as well,

And then you can laugh at the stories
The little birds tell !

-Atlanta Constitution.

MILLIE'S BABIES.

BY M. P. NOLAN.

Six little timid kittens
Out in the cold alone,

Their mother is always gadding about,
And brings them not even a bone;

She's off in the morning early,
She's off till late at night,

A mischievous, selfish old pussy,
That never does anything right.

The kittens are always hungry,
They're too timid ta catch a mouse,-

And their mother is such an old gadder
They won't keep her in the bouse.

She never petted nor played with them,
Nor washed them nice and clean,

Such six little dirty faces
I'm sure I have never seen.

Six little sad, sad kittens,
All sitting in a row,

Cold, and hungry, and dirty
From the tip of each nose ta each toe.

Twelve little ears and six little tails,
Hanging and drooping low,

Sa out on the steps I found them,
Sitting all in a row.

And Millie begged hard ta keep thei.
And fed them and washed then so clean,-

Such six bright, cunning kittens,
I'm sure I have never seen.

The boys laughed at Millie's babies,
She cares not a whit, would you ?

If she hadn't adopted these kittens,
What in the world would they do ?

-School and Home.
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SPRING STUDIES.
RHODA LEE.

SPRING is fairly on the way! No draw-
ing back now, no deceptive bright skies and
summery breezes to be followed by a cold
and piercing north-easter. No, the fresh
green that delights the eye on every hand,
the ceaseless twittering of the birds and the

shy blossoms just venturing out, all bespeak
in their own way, an ideal May.

We are having abundant opportunity for
developing what Ruskin is pleased to term
" the invariable sign of goodness of heart

and justnessof moral perception"-love of
nature. What are we doing and how? Ah!
I cannot tell you, but if you are a student
and lover of nature yourself, your delight
and enthusiaism will reveal hundreds of

ways by which you may lead your scholars
to be more observant and more keenly
appreciative of the beauties that lie in the
little world about them.

A previous number made mention of a
few interesting spring talks, but I regret the
omission of seed-sowing. However, I have

no doubt it has occurred to many readers
of THE JOURNAL to plant seeds in the
school-room, watching their growth from
week to week, and also to encourage the
children to make little gardens for them-
selves at home, and sow seeds there as well.
It is not too late yet for some seeds. Just
this week I heard of an object lesson on the
Balsam seed, and at the close, 6ve or six
seeds were placed in a box on the window-
sill, every child also taking home a seed to
plant for himseif. The little people will be
very much interested in watching the
growth of the roots also, and as an arrange-
ment to admit of this may be made so sim-
ple,I would advise every one to try it. Place
a few seeds of any kind on a piece of coarse
net stretched over a glass dish filled with
water. Be careful to have the water just
toach the seeds, and before long the tiny
rootlets will find their way through the net
and spread themselves all over the glass.

Make time fora little talk on the blossoms.
"Make time," someone scornfully echoes,
"much you know about time in an ungraded
school ! " I will confess to but little experi-
mental knowledge of schools of that kind,

'but it seems to me to be just about as dif-
ficult to find time for everything expected
of you in a graded school. But you will
surely admit that after four or five minutes
easy conversation between lessons on some
such interesting topic, your scholars, be they
large or small, will resume work with a
much better grace and will and energy than
they would without it. But to return to the
blossoms. Talk to the children of their
value and the foolishness of breaking the
branches or destroying them in any way
needlessly. "Away Among the Blossoms,"
"Down in the Butter-cup Meadow," " Gay.
Littlp Dandelion," and other flower songs
will fit in nicely with this and next months'
morning talks.

I have seized the opportunity'given by
the bright sun, the mild south breeze and
the return of the birds, to'add new interest
to the geography lessons.

11 1yn à - 1D
The lessons 'on direction of the points of

the compass become much more interesting,
and my large yellow sun-ball takes to itself
new lustre. Then with an india-rubber ball
'from one of my little girls, with a few col-
ored chalk marks on it to represent our
class, we journey round the sun and talk
about the seasons in their turn, the children
giving me vivid descriptions of the transi-
tion from winter to spring. One little
"tot " tells us about the argument between
the north wind and the sun, as to which
could first make the traveller remove his
cloak. Another tells us how the tapping of
the rain drops awakened the flowers. One
little fellow told how the warm sun made the
horse-chestnut buds unfold their soft sticky
little hands and goes on to tell how the same
sun made the freckles on Jimmie Smith's
nose. There is no bound to the interest in
a talk on the seasons. The lesson might
go on indefinitelywere it not ended abruptly
as now with the words " time is up."

ARITHMETIC.
ANOLD ALCOTT.

IT has been thought that perhaps read-
ers of this department of THE JOURNAL
would appreciate a few papers giving con-
cisely an outline of methods of teaching
various subjects.

In this number we shall take up the sub-
ject of multiplication, and shall consider the
teaching of it generally and specifically.

Of course, in the teaching of all subjects
there are general rules which should be
observed in order that we may teach philo-
sophically.

One of the first great principles is simple
and effectual, viz. :-teach one thing at a
time. Another principle is, let the pupil
learn 'by doing ; and another is to divide
and subdivide %difficult processes until the
pupil can easily follow the steps of reason-
ing.

Many teachers do 'not come down to a
level with the child-mind, and so talk away
above the heads of -the pupils, and pass
rapidly onward through a difficult pathway
of thought, leaving the boys and girls who
are vainly trying to keep up, away in the
rear, discouraged, and perhaps'careless.

Let us revert to the particular lesson in
hand, viz., multiplication.

We should let the pupils make their own
multiplication tables from the addition
tables. Let them put down two ones, two
twos, and so on, and find out the whole of
the tables for themselves as they need
them. Then show that multiplication is
much shorter than addition. Perhaps this
may best be illustrated by having pupils
put down nine nines and adding. Of
course, the reason that we do not begin by
teaching nine times table is obvious, viz.:
that nine times would necessitate a carrying
figure, and so we would be violating the
principle: teach one thing at ,a time. Do
not try to teach the whole of two times
table in one lesson. Let us take in the first
lesson the first three figures : 1, 2 and 3.
The teacher has, in her gymnastic arith-
metic exercise book, a number of examples,
some of which are as follows:-

2, 112, 312 X 2.

3, 333, 221 x 2.

Do not have much oral drill. This is the
weakest kind of review or teaching. Now,
in the above questions, twice three has been
taught five times, twice four two times, and
twice one four times.

In next lesson, give special questions
bearing on twice three and twice four, these
being used in connection with the previous
lesson.

The next lesson will involve the carry-
ing difficulty. In all these lessons have
special questions for the particular thing
which is being taught and do iot leave one
part for another until the former is thor-
oughly comprehended.

Having taught the whole of two times
table, the teacher may then show how to
multiply by more than one figure, and so
she will give such questions as follow:
6, 453, 279 x 12, by 21, by211,by 112,by

221, by 212, and by 222. In a similar
manner proceed with three times table.

Wh'en having oral drill occasionally for a
change, and to enliven slow pupils, encour-
age scholars to repeat thus :

4 x 2 = 8, in a low, definite tone, without
any singing. Drill may be conducted in
several ways:

i. Repeat table through once froni begin-
ning.

2. Repeat table through once from end.
3. Repeat table taking odd numbers

only.

4. Repeat table taking even numbers
only.

In this subdividing process of presenting
difficulties, the teacher should be careful
not to simplify too much. It is best for the
pupils to climb as fast as they can. The
teacher should not clear the road entirely,
but should help the pupils to overcome the
obstacles in the path. In other words, in
teaching every subject, aids, such as things,
construction lines, etc., should be discon-
tinued'as soon as possible.

Therefore, there are two golden rules to
be observed in teaching multiplication:

i. Dd not allow pupils to put down the
multiplier.

2. Do not allow them to put down the
carrying figure.

Memory to be strong must be exercised.

THE SUM OF IT ALL
THE boy that by addition grows,

And suffers no subtraction,
Who multiplies the thing he knows,

And carries every fraction,
Who well divides bis precious time,

The due proportion giving,
To sure success aloft will climb,

Interest compound receiving.
-Ray Palmer.

THE world is a looking-glass, and gives back to
every man the expression of bis own face. Frown
at it and it will in turn look sourly upon- you ; laugh
at it and with it and it is a jolly, kind companion.
And so let all young persons take choice.--Thack-
eray.

Music, unlike most branches of education,
becomes useful immediately, for it cultivates the
body, mind and soul, and in the whole curriculum
of school studies there is not one which can do more;
for when studied rightly, it becomes a means of
mental discipline, over which mathematics, with all
its boasted glory, can claim no superiority. A
singer will at once acknowledge that no problem in
arithmetic calis for a keener appreciation of the
faculties than does singing at sight a difficult piece
of music.-ElwYn Thornton.
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i. A PERSON is the holder of.

Second Class ·Non-Professional
teaches three years on his Third
further extension of his certificate o
a Second Non-Professional, by ag
Model School examination held in

2. Name any good works on
Indian club exercises, and any -
Kindergarten work.

[i. He can on application to th
of Examiners, and on proof of his
teacher, have his Third Class exter
to any of the book-sellers advertisin
for catalogue, or list of books and p

I. IF the trustees and teacher ar
they be compelled to admit a F
rural school ?

2. The 24th of May comes on Su
Will the 25th be a legal holiday in

[I. Compelled by whom? The
rate-payers can of course compel t
such a class indirectly by electing
able to their wishes. A minority
cannot compel, but they are entitle
views carefully considered, and ma
appeal to the Department. The I
have much to say in determining s
2. If set apart as such by the mun
scientific questions will be attended

i. Is it lawful to use Moir's Geog
pupils along with the Public school
any of the classes of the Public sch

2. Are the Promotion Examinati
not?

3. Who is the Inspector of the S
of the Province ?

4. If a person graduates from an
colleges of Ontario is he a legally
gist ?

5. Is the Dentistry a good em
young man?

6. What are the duties of the
and Registrar?

7. How are the members of the
appointed ?

A
i. No. None but the authorizec

so used. 2. They are not prescrib
the Education Department, but the
we presume, authority to nsist on t
it best. 3. There are two : Jan
Toronto, and Cornelius Donovan, Ms
4. Yes. 5. That depends largely
man. Ther- is always room in the
6. Ask any intelligent citizen. 7. E

I. (a) How many foreign lang
student take up in taking a com
course ? (b) Must more languages
obtain an M.A. than a B.A ?

2. Can a candidate after passi
Matriculation Pass, write on Junior
Honors ?

3. (a) Is there any school or colle
summer vacation at which a stud
classics ? (b) Where do you think
improve his mind and body most du

[i. (a) In pass course for B.A. th
take Latin and two of the three foll
French, German. (b) No. Candidate
of M.A. must have been admitted t
B.A.; must be of the standing of

a Third- and a
Certificate ; he
,; can he get a
wing to having

ain passing the

B.A., and must have sent in an approved ,f e
upon some subject in one of the departments i t
Faculty of Arts. 2. No- 3. (a) We think i p
bable, though we cannot name any at present in
Canada. Watch for the announcements of sum-
mer schools. (b) We could not take tue respon-
sibility of deciding between rival claimants. The
" Canadian Chautauqua " will, we presume, afford
excellent facilities for both.]

ANSWERING two queries ina late number of THEDumb bell and JOURNAL.
good book on i. Ithink a cheaper gazetteer than Lippincott's,

and also a good biographical dictionary, sufficient
SUBSCRIBER. for country schools in both respects, is Champlin's

CutBord "Young Folks' Cyclopedia of Persans and Places,"e County Boa published by Henry Hrdt & Company, New York,efficiency as a t$.o
îded. 2. Write at$.oour. coîumns 2. The pronuinciation of Arkansas, as flxed byg in ouract of the Legislature of that Stat, places therices.] accent upon the first syllable, and makes a "saw

of the last one.-HENRY A. FORD.
e unwilling, can
ifth class into aifthclas ino a i. ,KINDLV publish a list of railways, such as

ndayshould be taught to Entrance pupils.
puday ths ?r 2. What is the meaning of the term " eubical ?"
public schools? ?..

X.Y. Z.
majarty ofthe [t. Take a map of the Dominion, or better, drawmajorityan outline map n the blackboard, locating thehe formation of

trusteesfavor- principal cities, etc. Trace the courses of the three
of rate-payets viz.: the CanadianPacific,

to d pe two have now pretty well absorbed al the branch
Y, sos lines Vour awn judgment must guide you in
nspector shud temnn
uch a ston. ies b which are the mast important of theicipa qution.a lie ranching from these grçat trunks. Theseicipality.-Your may b determined partly by their length, partlytoa by the importance of the points from which they

set auýt and at which they terminate. 2. We know no
raphy for junior such word. Where and in what connection do you
Geography, in flnd it?]

ools ?
ons optional or [To M. M.-The time tables for July examina-

, 1 tans will be published in aur advertising columns,
eparate schools probably in next number if not in this.]

i. FULLY explain the Excise Bill of 1733. Hawy of the medical coula it be an excise when the duty collected was
qualified drug- on goods entering the country? Where were the

warehouses ta be established ? In what way would
ployment for a smuggling be prevented?

2. Give the functians of the several departments
Varden, Mayor of the Cabinet ofthe Dominion of Canada. Specify

County Council YOUNG TEACHER.

SUBSCRIBER. [z. Walpole's Excise Bil Of 1733 was desîgned
to br ng in the excise ta aid the Customs Depart-book may be ment in levying a tax an tobacco, the plan being ta

ed by law or by charge anly Yd. per lb. on tobacco when îm-
Inspector bas, ported; compel the importer ta warehouse it;

hem if he deems charge him when he took it out of warehouse for
es F. White, home consumption, 4d. per b.as an excise duty;
.A., Hamilton. and place tabacco under the regulations of the
on the young excise system. Thus the Bill became properly an
upper stories. Excise Bill thaugh dealing with an imported article.

lected by ballot. 2. Fallowing is a list of the members of the Dom-
inion Cabinet as now canstituted. The funictions

uageÉ must a of the several departments are pretty clearly mdi-
cated in the titles of the ministers :Premier andplete university Minister of Railways and CanaIs, Right Han. Sir

be taken up ta John Macdonald, G.C.B.; Minister af Public
Works, Han. Sir. H. Langevin, K.C.M.G. ; Minis-

ngter of Custms, Hon. Mackenzie Bwell; Minister~g heJunor of Militia, Hon. Sir A. P. Caron, K. C. M.G. ; Min-
Matriculation ister of Agriculture, Han. John Carling; Minister

* af Inland Revenue, Han. John Castigan; (Without
duig Portfolio), Han. Frank Smith; Secretary of State,ge open during Hon. J. A. Chapleau; Minister of justice, H .

ent could study Sir J. S. D. Thompsan, K.C.M.G.; Minister af
a teacher could Finance, Hon. G. E. Foster; (Without Portfalio),
ring vacation? Hon. J. J. C. Abbott; Minister af Marine and

SUBSCRIBER. Fisheries, Han. C. J. Tupper; Pastmaster General,Han. John Haggart ;'Minister of the Initerior, E.
e student must Dewdney; Presi lent of the Privy Council, Hon. C.
owing-Greek, C. Colby. As Mr. Colby was defeated at the gen-
s for the degree eral election and bas fot now a seat in the Hause
) the degree of or Senate, he will probâbly withdraw fram the
an. year fram Cabinet.]

SiS PAGE 64, Second Reader: " Do you know how
hewhales are killed 1 " Should this sentence not be
ro-ro- followed by note of interrogation instead of excla-

mation point ?-THIRD CLASS TEACHER.

[Yes. The exclamation point is no doubt a typo-
graphical error.]

(i) Is the time for the sessions of Parliament,
both Local and Dominion, fixed by law ? If so,
what are the dates ? (2) Also the Municipal Coun-
cils ? (3) What is the official name of the man
who presides over the County Councils ?-A YOUNG
SUBSCRIBER.

[(i) No. Parliament is called by the Governor-
General, at such times, within certain constitu-
tional limits, as he may determine. He of course
is advised by the Government in the matter, so
that the Government really fixes the dates. (2) The
County Councils are elected by ballot on the first
Monday in January. Their first meeting is fixed
for the fourth Tuesday in the same month. The date
of subsequent meetings they determine for them-
selves. The presiding officer is termed the Warden.
This answers in part the questions of another cor-
respondent whose card or letter bas been mislaid.
-We do not think that either you or the Trus-
tees, or both together, have any power to compel
pupils of your school to become pupil teachers, or
"to teach classes now and again," against their
wlshes.1

SCOTT'S
EMULSION'

DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION
in its First Stages.

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
50c. and $i.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

The Business Practice Department
- OF TH- -

Ottawa Business College
13 EXCELLENT.

Principal ; BAJIEL SAWYER, 15 O'Connor Street.
C'rculars and specimens free. * A summer-session for teachers.

VACATION WORK
FIOr T ER M A Ei R s

We offer special terms to teachere, who cao devote al], or portion
of their tire to our business. Liberal salary or commission a
weekly. We also have positions for a few, travelling salebipen Pr.manently, outfit free, send for terms.

BROWN BROS. CO., Nurserymen,
TORONTO, ONT.

srn."EB' OO.
42 Church St., Toronto,

Agents in Canada for the Milton Bradley Company's

School aqd .Kiqdergarteq Material.
Educational Home Amnusments. Publishers of the Kindergar-

ten DrawingCourse. Send for Catalogues. Estimàtes
given for the complete furnishing of Kindergartens.
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BUSTS and BAg.REMIE"PERFECTION.', ' for D.arative Pur

OIIIIUAR a(l=bynleaFREfB ILATIR OASIS for Artiste

Dsd criptivePamphletFRnArISIuuies

0 A . HENNECKE CMILWAUKEE, WIS.
A ND 207 WABASH AVENUE. CH ICAGO.

BUTTONLESS.
These balls are made by the celebrated " McKech.

nie," sud hein gthe best production rýf tise beat malcer
ie the world, tiey ought to bear examinstion. We ask
yoo to compare tbem. You will notice chat they have
otly one intersecting seam, und therefore are less hable
ta rip than those ,îth twosucýs seama. Tbey=aepr-
fect n shape, and fi11ed with Mclntosh's b-st rubSer

m in fact, the second quality is equal to most
btolsas balla of other makers' first quality.

FIRST QUALIIY.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALLS COMPLETE.

Sizes-No. i, No. 2, No: 3, No. 4, No. 5

Perfection, 20 in. 22 1. 24 In. 26 in. Asso'n.

buttonlesa onces. $s 5o $1 60 $1 75 $2 25 $2 75
Pefctio r Specai uttonless Water-

proof, only one size made............. ... 3 50

SECOND QUALITY.

Perfection buttonless..... ... $' 50 $t 75 $2 25

Rugby Match Bal, very supernor, price, $3.25.

RUBBERS AND COVERS SEPARATE, ETC.
co. r. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No 5.

A LS TAUGHT AT THE NATIONAL

Business College.
Catalogues free. CAUTION. ADDRUSS,

C. H. McCARGAR. Principal, OTTAWA, ONT.

TE gggT COUVAU T3TI

An Outine History of Englad. By James
Richard Joy. 12-10., 312 ......

A rapid sketch of Englis istory an the
plan f -reece and Rome, by Vincent and Joy

From Chaucer to Tennyson. By H. A.
Beers, Professor of English Literature in
Yale University. 12mo..................s o n

A brilliaut hitory of English Literature,
illustrated by select readings from thirty
great writers.

Our Engelsh By Adams S. Hill, Professor of
ate En ish in Harvard University. x6m3.... o 60

o best. $o 60 $0 70 $0 8J $o 9o $1 0o ow to talk, write, teach and speak the
Covo's, separate, English language. A volume of richly sug-

Chrome Buttonless, $2.55. WaM and Tas In the GeologiCa1Field.
Inflators, Brass Piston, The Little Wonder, 6o cts. By A. Winchell, Professor of Geology in )0

ltrge aise, $.so. Rubber Cement, Unisity A. W Michigan. 2mo. Ilte i
ShinPads, Cloth Lined, &. Per pair; lt this "Geology for the People" Prof.Beat Leaher Uoivrsit Lied siacgan pero Paîustr

Chamois Lined, Si.o per pair. Winchell combines the accuracy of the

"FOOTBALL, AND HOW TO PLAY IT." scientist with the charm of a story teller.

By a Kicker. Price 20 cents. CIusl French Course in English. By
y ~W. C. Wilkin.on. i2mo............. to

A new and enlarged edition cf this book n2w read Specimns of the best French verse and
containing the latest rules foi playing Association t prose translated into English, and accom-
bail and valuable hlos ta players. The autho, is one ranid- by a critical account of French
of the mpst expert players in Carada, and the, book is literatu e.
admittedto be the most practical and useful of its kind
published. Until July ist, next, one copy will be en- Sistory f the Church st the United
closed free with each compl te Football when cash States. By Bishop John F. Hurst. 6mo. o 40

accompamies the orter. The latest of Bishop Hnrst's useful band-

Anmy article la aboa list mailed free op receipt of books, Clear, impartial and correct.

uedt toany address lu the Domtiîo of Canada or
ned States. Send money or stamps hy regl.tered W ILLIAM BRIGGS,

etter ; or, if co venient, a post office order is absolu-ely
safe. Address 29-83 Richmond Street Weste

LUMSDEN & WILSON,
làporters of Football Goads, SEAFORTH, Ontario. TOnONTO ONT.

ESTABLISSHED BY A. PIDDINGTON.

MAMMOTH * BOOK * STORE.
We have constantly in stock Educational Books of ail kinds. Also the late works in Science

aad GConeral Literature. Any book, uot in stock, supplied on short notice, if in print.
Ail mail orders filled promptly.

RISSER & CO., Suecessors to R. W. Douglas & Co'
248 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO. ONT.

The live Business School for instruction in Book-keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting
and Penmanship is

THE PETERBORO' BUSINESS COLLECE.
A special class for Teachers is being formed. This 5th Session, daring the surimer

vacation, will begin on Tuesday, JulY 7th. Write to the Principals for
special rates to the profession.

GEO. S. BE AN, B.A., LL.B., t Princioals.
A. BLAN .ridARD. Cha.tered Accountant.

SPECIAL SUMMER SESSION' or teachers, studen s and others. A six weeks practical course will be

given in BOOK.KEEPING and SHORTRAND at the

GALT BUSINESS COLLEGE AND SHORTRAND INSTITUTE.

Commencing Monday, July 13th, ending August 21st. Every teacher and student should avail themselves of

this opportumity to master these subjects. J. S PR1NCIPAL.

GALT, ONT.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
When in need of Books will find it to their advantage to send their orders to us, as we

have unusual facilities for prompt forwarding, and otur prices are known to be of the lowest.

We Can Supply Any
VANNBV4R & d0.

440 Yonge Street -

?Book You Want.

Educational Bookselers.
TORONTO, ONT.

THE TORONTO OOFFEE HOUSE
ASSOCIATION (Lid),

Dining and Luncl4eo) Floon)S.

Our 20c. Diner loade them <sU. rit .

Shaftiebupy Bannoh:
23 Queen Street West, next Knox Church.

ST. LEON IS GOOD.

To Lex Alexander,
387 Queen-st we-t

YOUR ST. LEON-
WATER IS GOOD.
I find it clears away the

acids, biliousness, etc.,
E etc., and relieves Sick

DUR. H-eadache.
T. JEWELL, Grocer,

E Ctorner Adelaide andSpadina.

Dot it down, and pSy a
visit to the Springs this

O summer, the charmed
Saratoga of Canada.

M. A. THOMAS,
. }otel Manager.

st. Leon Miinrai, Wator Co.
(LIMITED)

T O W], O laT o -

Branch Office :-Tidy's Flower Depot, 164\Yonge
street,'Torunto.

?rovidllt Savillgs-
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Of New York.

SHEPPARD HOMANS, President.

R. H. MATSON, General Manager
for Canada.

37 YONGE ST., TÔRONTO.

RATES PER $1,000 WITH PROFITS:
.BORE TEST QUESTIONS : At Age 30 · •---·--.......................... $15 oo

Can you write a good business letter ? .. 35 .......... ............ ........ 6 04
Can you multiply by 23, 24, 25, etc., by using oly 40....... 7 20one lino?

Ca n ou multiply by five figures and have only two 45 ........................

lines te add ? 50......... 22 64

Can you multiply 4a by 86 or 328 by 88 " in your " 55.... . . ...... .-- 29 24

head "easily? 6o .......... ................ .... 41350
Ca you tel in a moment the price of 146 -yards of

carpet at 77 centsayard ? Cash Assets $238 to each $100 Liabilities.
Are you familiar with the latest method of marking

the price of goods 1 ' ' General Agent wanted in every city town and county
Cao you write up a good ad'rtisement ? in Canada.Are you familiar with the most approved mehod of Tesch.,s who wish employmient during vacation

keeping a cash book ? should communicate with the general manager.
Can you add a column of figures easily and rapidly ?

Do you know the "civil service" test method of
adding money columns ?

Can rou reckon the interet on $120 for nineteen %S*
days wtthout using peu or pencil? ir%

Can you draw up an accommodation note intended
for discounting and explain how to endorse it ?

LWAIl these points and dozens of others equtlly valu- ,DM.ST a
able can b learned from Xaton's One undred oi..e saaeU
Lessons in Business. Price, cloth, sroo.

TheTrade supplied by

THE COPP, CLARK COMPY (Ltd.) . G. STERLING RYERSON
TORONTO;DR. .SELN YRO

Or mailed free upon receipt of nice by A. RILE, OCULIST AND AURIOT
173 Shaw street, Toronto. O U ITA DA RS

6o College Street, . TORONTO.

A amhlt'f nfrmtin ndab

SHORTHAND
FOR TEE SOLIDATs.

School-Teachers will, fin doubt, socs oa required to
teach Phonotraphy ; ience ail ea

teachers shaold avait theumelyase tic

pamphlet of matlon anti ab- grand opportunity oftaking thstraof thse lawa,ilsowsng lion, S

Obtalu Patents. Cavist, Tride Special Summer Session at Barker & Spenoer's

Shorthand and BusIn"s 801.

New York. The Press is unanimous in its statements that ibis is
the best Shorthand and Business School in

Canada, Wite or call for particulars.
18 KIN<G STREET, EAST, - TORONTO.

st. Lawnrenoe Basanch: a

118 King St. East, next St. James' Cathedral.

OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY.
HARVARD UNIvRSITY,

CAMBRIIDGE,MASS., March Io, 1891.
Dong he n .uhs o J and August 1891, the

followiug-naed courses of instruction wi 1 be gîven tn

ho Sommer Schools ot the University:
Anglo-saxon, Boany,

Englsah, Geology (3 courses),
German, Physies (2 courses),
French, Physiology and Hygiene,
Chemistry Field Engineering(2 courses)

(4 courses), Physicel Training,

and also a course of about thirt y leqtures concerning
the methods of instruction in tse several departme: ts
i i which the e courses be'ong.

Ail the above.named course-, except the -two
advauced courses in Geology and those iu Field Engin.
eering. are given in the Collegebuildingsat Cambridge,
and are open to both men and women.

The course in Physiology and Hygiene is expresly
designed to meet the needs of teachers lu the public
schools.

'For information conceruing the Sam mer iis:rnction
in Medicine, applcation ahould be made to the Dean
of the Harvard edical School, Boylston St., Boston,
Mass.

For circulars describing each of the Summer cairaes
in detail, application should -e made to the Secretary
of Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

]M A. r j B M s ins
100 Lesn inBsns
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The Manufacturers
TO SCHOOL-TEACHERS

' Life Insurance Company
AND OTHERS.

H O LI D A Y S

M 3nLORD

BEFORE

YOU GO!

'I

PRESIDENT:
THE RIGHT HON. SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD,

K.C.B., G.C.B., D.C.L., Q.C., P.C.

VICE• PRESIDENTS :
GEo. GooDERHAM, Gooderarm& Worts, (Limited).
Wu. BELL, - Bel Organ & Piano Co., Gurl,0.
S. F. MCKINNON, S. F. McKinson a- Ce., Toronto.

JNO. F. ELLIS, - Man. Dipeotor.

School Teachers, Students, and others
desirous of adding to their income will find
Life Insurance soliciting to be an agreeable
and remunerative employment during vaca-
tion. No " outfit " is required, and a young
rnan may easily write enough insurance during
bis first-vacation to render him independent
of any financial assistance for the remainder
of his course.

For particulars apply to,the Head Office,
Toronto.

u _____________________

HeAD OFFICE : Corner Yonge and C olborne Streets, Toronto, Ont

REMINGTON
STANDARD

TYPEWP.ZT E
Is now a necessity in ail First-èlass Educationa
Institutions. Write for particulars.

GEO1RGE BENGOUGH, General Ageiyt,
4 Adelaide Street West, - Toronto.

The Canadian Office and School Furniture
CompnJ,Ü Llmitd,

PRESTON, - ONTARIO.

Successors to W. STAULSC1>IIDT & Co.

Manufactura o Office, School, Church and
Lodge Furnlture.

THE "PERFECT AUTOMATIc " ScHoot DESK.

The latest and best.

The School Desks of this Company cannot be excelled
for Strength Beauty of Des Ada tability and
Confort to U Scholar. Sri las.

The Cyclostyle Duplicating Appas,-
*tu -Pos Duplleating, Ws'tlng

Ds'awing, Mlualo op' Typews'lting
Two thousand exact copies from one writing, each

copy having alt the appearance of an original. Simple,
rapid, dlean andi durable Endorseri by upwards of
300 firis, corporationsband institutions throughont

SDom on. nv lu ble for teachers and sc hls
for reports, examinatiôn papers, circulars, blakfms
instructions, notices, nmaps and I lassic ork.
Used in most ail our colleges, and rapidly being taken
up ty our principal schools. Write for circulars and
teatinnonias.

CYCLOSTYLE CO.,
16 EING &T. EAST, - TORONTO.

Opportunity ever cffeýed to

TEACHERS and SENIOR STUDENTS
to enjo a short, practical drill in Business

ethods and Usages will be

Ontario Laies' ollege,
WHITBY, ONT.

Affords an exceptionally pleasant Home
and prepares pupils for Third, Second and First
Class Teachers'Certificates, also Matriculation,
Freshman and Sophomore Examinations in
Victoria or Toronto University. Full Conserva.

tory Course in Instrumental and Vocal Music,Fi Art, Elocution and Commercial branches
taught by gifted specialists.

Apply for further information to
REv. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal.,

GERMAN. FRENCH. SPANISH.

THE INGRES-COUTELLIER

School of Modern Languages
Natural Method by Native Teachers.

TORONTO: MONTREAL:
Canada Life Building. Nordbeimer Block,

207 St. James St..
DIFFERENT BRANCHs:

St. John, N.B.; Halifax, N.S.; Winnipeg, Man.;Prantford, Ont.; Kingston, Ont.; Ottawa, Ont.;
Baor, Mes.; Calais, Me.; Yarmouth, N.S.; and
o t cities.

Office and Recitation Rooms in the Canada Life
Building. At the next French literature cours, Tues.day, Fsb. 3rd, 8 o clocc, Prof. George Cautellier willtalk about Horace de Corneille. Admission-For
pupils of the school 40C., for tn puils 5oc. Special
srrangements will bc mades for the whole term.

ol5srsd by the

flahldrft AND STUDENTS may have ail iriCentral Business College owant promptly attended ta, sither in dis
STRATFORD - ONTARIO, nevor used lino anrit reasonable trs, by addressing

n a SPECIAL CLASS to be organIzed fo Actual
Business Practice an Tuesday, July 7th oext rn otr,5 5 og t
Work wilLbe continued until Fnday. uy 24 th, and (SUCCESSORPTO DAVID BOYLE.)will be conducted in connection with Wholesole; tank-
ing, and other Offices. Drop a card for particulars to Boks ta any part of the Dominion, for Inspectors

W. M. gHAW, Principal. Teachers and Students, maile t or expresse n dagly.

TOMLINSON'S

Patent Duttonles&'

Advanta 1,ges:* Has no lnterSeCtin em ain
Sharp (andi therefore weak)pmsbsaodn
weakness of diamond-shaped or sar-saped e- ds; court
bines the minimum of stiching wi h the best shape
greatest strength ; filled with the b st red rnbbersused by all leading clubs ; CHEAPEST.

No. 3, - $1.50 1, No. 4, • $2.00
No. 5 (Association Match Size), • 2.65

Free by mail on receipt of price.

D. FORSYTH, Sec. Western F. Ass'n,
BERLIN, ONTARIO.

NT-TMUTH COLLIEGE for Yanng Ladies,Lone
don, Ont. Comfortable and spadous buildings of brick
and stnstanding in tir acres of lh.nd, beautifui?sdtuated. Cmate excel nt On a thrugh rutebe -

tween east and west. The aim of thi Colege sa
provide the highest intellectual and practically «Weducation. Instruction extensive, thorough, practica
Literature, Laguages, Matisematica, Science, MusicPainting, Elocution, etc. Diplomas and certificate

granter. French and German taught colloquaily
Passee Elevator, Gymnasium, Riding Schaool

e Scholarships annuaily awarded by opntioapThe number received limlted. Charges moderat
Twenty-second year. The next termi begina Marc.
xftth. For large illustrated circular (fruee and full par.

REV. E. N. ENGLISH M.A.
Principal Hdolmul Collge,

i. London, Ont., Canada.

398
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LIST* OF* R EMAIND RS
As in many cases only single copies of the following books are in stock early orders should be plaeed.

Cookery.
fleeton's, Mrs., being a Collection of upwards of Six Hundred

Economical Receipts.........................$o 35
D urry Cooks' Assistant ; or, Curries and How to Make

them ........................................ 0 35
ivies, Mary. Invalid Cookery; or, The Preparation of

Food for the Sick......................... O 35
oper, Mary. Invalid Cookery........................ O 35
vry, Mary. Model Cookery and Housekeeping Book, con-

taining Complete Instructions in Household Manage-
ment .................................... 0 35

ndell, Mrs. Domestic Cookery, formed upon Principles
of Economy............................. 0,35

trren, Mrs. A Cook Book for Housewives.............. o 35

Histopy.
ngough, J. W. A Caricature History of Canadian Politics. 2 oo
oadhurst, Henry, M.P. Leasehold Enfranchisement ...... 0 35
.rnegie, Andrew. Triumphant Democracy ; or, Fifty Years'

March of the Republic...................... o 35
)llins, J. E. Canada under the Administration of Lord

Lorne................... ............... i 50
'adson, A. J. A Short Sketch of English Misrule in Ireland. 1 75
ine, Edward. Forty-Seven Identifications of the Lost House

of Israel..................................... O 20
yrne, Marquis of. Imperial Federation .................. 1 50
chard, Henry, M.P. Disestablishment. Imperial Parlia-

ment Series. Edited by Sydney Bixton, M.P. . .... o 35
ctor, Joseph. Eppehard. A Tale of the Tenth Century... o 40

Musie.
urnham, John. Anniversary Gems. An Original and Choice

Collection of Saered Mrýc .%........... i........O0 50
urnham, J. Song Evangel. Words and Music. 112 Sacred

Songs .................................. o 5o
arnham, John. Childrens Hosannas ....... .......... O 30
imeron's Handbook of Sacred Music for the Concertina... . o 20

avergal, Frances Ridley. Songs of Peace and Joy. Music
by C. M . Purday......... .................... o 35

armonica or Mouth Organ Instructor................. o 20
itchisoi,- William. New and Improved Tutor for the Piano.

forte...... --. ............................. O 35
Popular Novels.

dams, Mrs. Leith. Geoffrey Stirling; or, The Great Bank
R obbery ............................... .. . o. 70

enkins, Edward, author of "Gint's Baby." Jobson's Enemies o 70
Law, John. Out of Work. Explaining the Thousand Mental

and Moral Evils resulting from Poverty ........... .. o 70
vliddlemass, Jean. A Love Story of strikingtinterest ........ o 70
?roctor, R. A. Watched by the Dead. A Loving Story of

Charles Dickens' Half Told Tale.............. o 35
Philips, F. C. Little Mrs. Murray.................... .. o 70
Stephens, H. P. and Warham St. Leger. The Basilisk....... O 70
Spender, Mrs. Kept Secret. Full of strange incidents . o.... 0 70
Tytler, Fraser. Jonathat. Complete. Illustrated......... o 70

Poetry.
Boyts,.j. F. The Men of the Time Birthday Book......... O 35
Blind Mathilde. The Heather on Fire. A tale of the High-

land Clearances .............. ................ . o 50

Painting.
t.rtists' Eminent Sketches in Water Colors. . . ............ 75
Fosters, Vere. Painting for Beginners. Twenty facsimilies

of Original Drawings .......................... 1 25
.oftie, W. J. Lessons in the Art of Illuminating.. ........ 25

RGUIR OPPIED
PRiel AT

$c20

o 20

O 20

o 20

o 20

o 20
o 20

o 20

o 20

1 00
1 oo0

o 10

1 00

o 20
o 20

O 30

O 20
o 10

o 20

o 40
o 40

0 40
o 40

O 20

O 40
0 40
0 40
o 40

o 20

o 30

o 75

o 75
o 75

ReeitePe.
Duncan, Professor. The Temperance Speaker; or, The Good

Templar's Reciter.............................
Miles, Alfred H. Victoria Reciter.......................
M iles, Alfred H. A r Reciter..........................

Religion.
Shaw, C. Something for Sunday.........................
Talmage, Rev. T. De Witt. The Marriage Tie..............
Talmage, Rev. T. De Witt. Sixteen Complete Sermons. ....
Talmage, Rev. T..De Witt. One Thousand Gems.......
Talmage, Rev. T. De Witt. Our Marvellous Times ........
Spurgeon, C. H. The Metropolitan Tabernacle...........
Perowne, T. T. Our High Priest in Heaven...........
Wells, Rev. James. Bib e Images. A book for the young..

Astronomy.
Proctor, R. A. Half Hours with the Stars ................
Peck, William. The Constellations. 13 maps ............

Science.

o 35
o 20
o 20

1 25
O 90

Goodeve, T. M. Principles of Mechanics................ 1 25

Peterson, R. E. Familiar Science ........................ o 50
Muir and Thorpe Qualitative Chemical Analysis and Labora-

tory....................................... 1 25

Standard Authope.
Josiah Allen's Wife, Samantha at Saratoga. A book beautifully

bound in vloth. All who have read "Samanth at the
Centennial " will rejoice at the publication of above. 2 75

Burneu, F. Hodgson. Sara Crewe .................... O 35
Dombey & Son. Illustrated. Dicks' copyright edition. 0. 20

Ewing, Juliana Horatia. Melchior's Dream.. .. .. .. .. .. ... O 35
Holmes, O. W. Guardian Angel........................ O 35
Leander, Sir Thomas. Dick, the Wolfe of Badenoch....... 2 lo
Lytton, Lord. Devereux and Falkland. Pocket volume edi-

tion. Colored frontispiece ..................... o 35
Macaulay. Lays of Ancient Rome................... O 35
MacLeod, Norman. Old Lieuteàant and I-is Son and The

Starling ............ ...................... O 20
Russell, W Clark. Wreck of the Grosvenor............... o 20
Stockton, F. R., author of "Rudder Grange," etc. The.

Schooner Merry Chanter, Three Burglars, The Du-
santes................. .... .. -.. ·.......... O 35

TPavels.
Stanley, H. M. How I Found Livingston ............... 1 25
Stanley, H. M. Through the Dark Continent ........ ..... 25
Stanley, H. M. Story of Emin's Rescue ................ O 35
Dixon, W. E. Land of the Morning. An account of Japan

and its people................ ............... 2 50
Cooper, Sidney W. Rambles in Sweden................ o 70
Bettany, G. T., M.A. The Teeming Millions of the East.... o 70

Miscellaneous.
Bosthwick, J. D. Cyclopedia of History and Geography.... o 50
Bohn's Library. Oliver Cromwell....................... 0 50
Goethe's Faust.................................. 0 50
Goldsmith's Plays, Select Plays from Moliere, Life of Thomas

Brassey................... ............... O 35
Bettany, G. T. A Dead Man's Diary. Written after his de-

cease. Cloth........................... .. 1 25
Bruce, Charles. The Story of John Heywood .............. o 5o
Beeton's Medical Dictionary .•••......................... 0 35
Prisiness' How to Do. A guide to success in life.......... O 20
Broadbent, N. Wealth and Want........................ o 20

W. J. GAGE & CO., 54 FROfT ST. WEST, ToRo8TO,

I(UAR OPFRED
PRiCE AT

o 20
o 15
O 15

o 20
o 15
015

o 30
o 50
O 20
0' 20

O 75

O 75
o 50

o 75
o 30

o 75

1 00

O 20
o 15
0 20

o 20
1 25

o 20
o 29

o 15

o 15

0 20

o 75
o 75
o 20

1 50

O 40
O 40

o 30
O 30
0 30

o 18
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PORI MA Y .

May:

7, Return by To nship Clerk of School Accounts to
Counîy Cierk . due. [P. S. Act, sec. '.7.1

24 QuanUs BItH-UnAv (Sunday).
Notice by candidates for the 1iigh School Pri-

MaryL ev and Umversity Matricu ation
(pas sad honor) Examinations to Inspectors, due.

25. Notice of the same by Inspectors to Department,
due.

ANNUAL, EXaXIATIONS, 1891.
7,nc:
8. Examinations ai Normal Schools begin.

26. Kindergarten Examinations begin.

s. High School Entrance Examinations begin.

7. The High School Primary, unior Leaving, and
University pass Mat ation Examinations
beglin.

14. The Higb School Senior Leaving and University
honor Matriculations begin.

The igh Bhohol Act, as fmended la o
far as t relates te Earan:e Earnin-
ations la as fellows:-

38. (t) A uniform entrance examination for the ad-
mission of pupils ta high ols shall be held
ana in every high school district according to such
ra ju as may be prescribed by the Eucation
Department. Examiations maybe held at such other
places in count as ehall be recommended by the
county cou=)f which notice shall be given to the in-
spector by the eounty clerk. Such places shall be affiliat-
ed for uprposes ofte examination with a high school
in the same inspect division. R.S.O. c. 226, s. 38.

( Every bigh school district shall bu under one
bo of exammers. The trustees of the public and
se;>arate scho of the city, town or incor rated vil.
l'I'e in which a hi gh achool la sltuated shsR<>on or bu.
fore the st day af June each appoint an examiner, for
the purppse f sc exmiation. The inspector or

In r of public chools of the inspectoral dibtrictiewihsi hl thee his scbaol is situated aud tbe prin-
cipal of th bigh h1 shall bu ex-offcio members of
aui buard.

The personsualfied to bu appointed examiners
s h persans ing certificates as first class teach.
es actsiy engaged in teaching, provided always that
an:pra tually ungaged lu teacbing who is the

holde a second*clas provincial certificate sd who
bas ad lfive years' experience as a teacher may be
ap e eai ee sfr st-ias teacher is not

avaiabl witiu ucbbigh scisoal distritt.

(4) The Board of Trustees and the Board of Exam-
nrs may agree u the sum to bu paid anr.ully for

the examinanion asuch pupils, but in the absence of
any agreement, examiners ibait be allowed the sum ofMyn dollar r pupil for conductiniz such examination
sud tii afwane shah include the travelling expunsea
ofthe examinera, presiding at the examination reading
and aingtheïp of idates and reporting the

rusltsta iieductia Deattment.
(3)The board of education, or the trustees of the

h achoc I district within wtich the examinati n is
e shall on the requisition of the chairman of theb ard of examines psy al the expenses of the exam.

imation at sucb h g hchool, and such expenses shall
ba dxud ta bue pat of the cost of maitensnce of
su: bhigh sciiool. At affiliated sehools thu travelling
and other expenses of the esiding examiner shall be
paid by the county cunciu

(6) Any pupil passing the eutrance exanination may
bpaditted ta a higi scusool provisianally, but it shahl

ie computent for the inister of Education to consider
the appesi of any candidate with regard to the reading
and vanatin of bi papers or on the report of the hig
school inspectors, to confrm, or di<allow the admission
of aypapil, or ta require of any pupil «urther tests of

l any of the prescribed subjects of exam.
sa n . S.O. c. ss, s. 4t.

() Conty usl whose esamination has been con-
fnreim b, tlts Minister of Education shal have the

l' & n hia school aided by the conucil of

shal have t t to a thigh
tdistrict iu whsich eir parents or

ians reoide. Non-resident pupils m Say attend an hhschool et the discretion uf the truste.s of sucbhecl

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE
- THE ONLY

Electrical Appliances'
Having Absorbent Qualities.

REPUTATION ESTABLISRED OYER 20,000 SOLD

1ý11 ÏM

ALL DISEASES ARE CURED BY OUR MEDICATED ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES
.ich are brought directly into contact with the diseased parts ; they act as perfect absorbents by destroying the germs of disease and

removig al impurities from the body. Diseases are successfully treated by correspondence, as our goods can be applied at home.

ALL HOME REFERENCESs NO FOREIGN OR IANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS,
Ion R df nr?,3sAdeside street ea t-But-

to _ ta.nlnoîsc.r hin of Inflamma-
torY Rheumnatisra in four weeks.

Stu W. o llicha mps Building
curei six weeks. Rlieai.m ýin' knees and

1

feet-Knee Pads and insoles.
A CaIdwqI ngraver, 7 King stredt, City,

Khua Is n the knee cured.
J. MiQua Grain Merchant, erd ofa heu-mnatjsmj n tH sboulder after ai th-,e faie.-

Js Week Parkdale, Sclatica and Lamerackcured inieedas
aW to o orGuneys StovcuWor, City not
aýh1e to0orkor three weeks, cured in four daya.
-Sciatica.ol

c> wft 8 Agnes street, City, cured of
0

.Cid o ca a isx 'in fer street, City,

M r. «o. Pai ner City, Liver and Kidneys,
uowfre frm alpan strong and hapy

Min Florea cDona t 2 ilton avenue,
City, rerts a ump drawn'from er wrist.osh Fennell, 287 Queen street east, City,cu x lot write a letter, went to work on the
sixth daY-Neuralgia.

Mrs.Wm.Benntt,14 Kng treet west,
C , er years ofseelesess nnow never loses
a wlnk-Butterfly Be;t.

art wm B. thtehtiead,1d578 Jarvis street,

r w th ou Beftr year s, coul not mciduced to
paýrt with our Beit. LiBln

Mm . tvna 4 Laa St., City' lnith hZtov nnammaon-cured in three
weeks bY Actina, Butterfly Belt and Insoles.

eo. H. Lu . Veeinary Dentist, 168 King
street west, badds epia fr y et , nt rel
cured in eîjght weeks-ttry i Be a t ensl

ficha t o,4 Stewart street, City', usedAc tina t months a permanent cure-Ca-
tarrh.

Aex. Rog es Tobacconist, City, declared Ac-
tina wthSo. Headache.

E. Rig be, 2Adelaidestreetwest, City, Catarrh
cured y Actina.

Jo n Tho n, Toronto Junction, cured of
Tuormnîe ye ito weeks b Actîna.M 8 Brant ste City,

reporslump liwx ro er hand, twelve
,years standing.

S A.na . o fo advises everybody

M ur a n street west,
'ýit!yGranu?stehyelids cured in four weeks-
used Actin and Belt. s

ha8 u m Tecun seth street, City.
bteum.ýattsîn te Eyelids, spent three weeksin the hospital, eyes opened in two days.

Mrs. M' L hlfn, 8 Centre street, Cit a
sehom utsture, now able to attend to ber

housebold duties.
Glle WIlIarme, Ontario Coal Co., s'ays Ac-tinasis yn a e for Bronchitis ad Asthma.
J. H. NUCaethy, AgIt N. P. & M. Ry.. 1jýto-mont, an., Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal

Deafness for seven years, entirely cured by Ac-
tina.

VMAe JoliNSoNy, New Sariim, suffered witb
eak ungs an Asthma-Lungs strenghened

and Asthma cured.

M ru. Buard, Barrie, Ont., cured0fCarholee cars s'tand ing- ctaa s lales.
Re. R ,' Brnston Corners nt.,

cHa . aluetwo d, a wreck men a physcýay. Cause., el emains.j Pefly cured.

tm n allhe eSupen sory ia so
ye than ail the medicne b paid for i twelve
years.

Thos Beyan,54! Dunda street, ly Nervous.-it runi. t st t e
Debilit -mÇvd fothe fis ay uxtlcured.

C~ia5 ?,P1.Trowbridge, Ont., after

Ivy, cured of emissions sthreeweeks.
Vourleyl and Suspehsory cured me cf Impo-
tency, writes J. A. 1 would flot be wlthout your
Bell axd Sspensory for S5o, writes J. McG. Fr

cheena rat any price, saysS. tN C.Su unsoryr

fensor gve G.S., of Fleetwood, a new lease a.
iue. K . G. a no failh, but was entireli
curd <if lmpoteucy.

a. T. B yow ichmond street west, City,
knife. Cured in six :ek hwtlButefyBisnd Suspensory.

John Brumagem, Varicoceles, cured In fiva
weeks-Butterly BeitSuspensorvadlse.

Reuben S i horn, Tsen a Is ole:
a wrec . Entirly cured by the Bet and us-
pansory.

Many Such Luttera ona Pie.

ANI BELT Requiring Vinegar or Acid will Burn the Skin
Al Electric Belt Companies in Canada use Vinegar or Acids in their Appliances

excepting this Company.

Send for Illustrated a Health Journal " and List of Home Testimoniale Free and Mention This Paper.

53. uiven on15 day. trial

Cl
IM

AC

W. T. BA ER &'Co
171 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.

TARRH
~'î~ ~ fNo VinegarPO SSIBLE

UNDaffi TWE
INFLUENo OF

TINA USE D.Insoles, per pair, 01.00

BUTTERFLY BELT AND SUSPENSORY ONLY $7.00

-a g-. Woan",* Medial Colege, Toronte.
in Affiliation with Trinity and Toronto Universities.

-+ - oe:.. -*
Sunjnçer Session opens April 27th.

NINTH WiQter Session opegs October Ist.

Apply for Announcement, giving full information, to

•r. . si. 0105 WISIIARIT, 86cy., 47 Grosvenor St, Toronto.

~fI 4

N

Lung Ubgifid, S4~

IDEAFNE S S
ITS CAUSES AND CURE.

Scieni treated by an surist of world.wide
rio Dea'nn eeadacftnd and entwredy ud

°etlas e. we a *t eae sd
the cause removed fully sa"e l cii Vu
affidavits and testmonia .s cures bo sm nt
people, maild free.

DR. A. FONTAINE. 34 West 14th St., N.y,

40Q

A CERTAIN CURE
WITHOUT MEDICINE


